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High School Chorus
Bible Reading. ...Rev. K. L. Houlder
"RoHary"
Nevin
High School Orchestra
Prayer
Rev. W. C. Childress
John Warren
"Even Me"
High School Chorus
Rev. Norris J. Rensoner
Sermon
Hymn.. "Come Thou Almighty King"

Congregation

'

.

Rev. Wm. Sickels

of the graduating
cluss were entertained by the other
classes of the high school at a banquet Monday night at the Dentin ft
night the
club. On Wednesday
Juniors will give a party in honor of
the Seniors at the same place. Tonight the eighth grade cluss will present "Gloria Crucis" at the Majestic
theatre.
On Wednesday night. Dr. Bovd.
president of the University of New
Mexico, will deliver the commencement address.
Members of the graduating class:
Mabel
Susie McDougal,
Carter,
'1 helma Hyatt, Roy Osborne,
Elbert
Dryer, Ruth Anderson, Ruth Thompson, Eddie Thompson, Alma Siler,
Alice
Whitehill,
Frances DeLany,
Rena Holstein, Mabel Mnthins, Wil- helmina Parker, Gladys Stump.
KHAKICLIIB FOR SOLDIERS
E. C. Bassett Organizes a Club At
Silver City
Last week'a Silver City Independent
aaya: The War Camp Community
Service, Incorporated, of New York,
will establish and have in operation
by June 10th, in Silver City, a Khaki
Club for soldiers. The quarters have
been selected and will occupy the
whole of the Uhli building on Dullard
street, opposite the American National bank. E. C. Bassett, southwestern director, states that an expenditure of $10,000 will be made during
the first year to perfect the clubrooms
in every particular, installing shower
baths, writing rooms, rest rooms, etc.
The Khaki Club, while primarily
intended for a soldiers' club, will also
take care of army nursea and officer' wives, and a separate room will
be provided for them. Mr. Bassett
states that he will also send a woman
secretary to Silver City to take care
of activities for army women in Sil-

ver City.
Mr. Bassett told the local directorate thnt for the first year he was
aure that no funds would be required
of Silver City or Grant county. He
stated that perhaps later on funds
might be required, and that the
would then be in a position
to know whether or not it was worth
while to operate a Khaki Club. He
predicted that Silver City would never
let the club go.
Wanted 500 ladies to visit our
atore and aee our complete line of
bathing suite and caps. The Toggery,
Jack Tidmore.

citit-xenah- ip

FIVB CENTS THE COPY
STARTING DOWN FOR OIL
IN NEW DAYTON FIELD

OIL WIZARD'S MACHINE
FAILS IN LOS ANGELES

J. B. Nelson of Deming Fails to Con-- vlnce Capitalists at Tucson,
la Report
Eighth Grade and Junior Department
1'lay Will Orcur at Majestic
May 21. J. B. NelAriz.,
Tucson,
Theatre This Evening
son, a merchant of Deming, N. M.,
who has successfully located oil all
Great Success Sun- the way
Senior Play
from Agua Caliente, through
Attended;
Service
Well
day
the Pantano district to the Baca Float
Fin Sermon Delivered
by mcsna of a terra firma periscope
Deming ahould be proud of her pub- invertoso, or some similar device, was
lic schools, which are now in the aingularly unsuccessful in locating oil
midst of the exercises marking the in the Los Angeles district, either in
close of the school year. The superin- the fields where it was being pumped
the wells oc alongsido of a
tendent, Prof. Muhan, and his corps from
50,000-gallotank of "liquid gold,"
teachera are to be conof thirty-aeve- n
group of local capitalists to
gratulated for the splendid work they and
been highly recomhave accomplished, as evidenced by whom Nelson had
indefinitely postponed
these exercises and the exhibit of the mended, onhave
one of the locations.
actual work clone by the pupils which drilling
The local eommittee, which accomwna on display at the armory last
Thursday and Friday. A good part of panied the inventor to the Lot Anfield, reported at a meeting of
these exhibits hnv been turned over geles
promoters held Friday night at the
to the Luna County Fair association Arizona
National bank, that the maand the people will have another opchine gets out of order ao easily that
portunity to look over them.
On Friday evenins the students of it would be unsafe to trust locations
mode in its present state of develthe high school played "What Hap- so
John Metz, who was one
pened to Jones" at the Majestic the- opment.
not yet
of the committee,-haatre in a mnnner that would have member
done credit to professional actors. El- returned from the coast.
Mr. Nelson, when informed that his
bert Dryer, who took the leading part
as Jones; Roy Osborn, aa Ebenezer tests in Los Angeles had failed comGoodly; Rufua Stump, as Bishop of pletely, was totally at a loss to exCausland,
as plain it. The committee felt that he
Bullarnt: Cornelius
Richard Heatherly; William Upton, as was entirely sincere in his faith in
Thomaa Holder; Marvin Clark aa the device, but as he has not revealed
William Bigbee; Karl Payne, as even the principle on which it operHenry Fuller; Gladys Stump, as Mrs. ates or even allowed anyone to see
Goodly; Frances DeLany, aa Cissy; it, the committee could give him no
Mabel Mothias, as Marjorie; Alma help.
The inventor carries the periscope
Siler, aa Alvina Starlight, and Ruth
Anderson, as Helma all imperson- - in a handbag and usually operates in
ated their different characters in a the lee of a protecting umbrella. In
manner showing fine histrionic tal- the Los Angeles tests he was taken
ent, and did ao well that we do not from place to place in a closed autofeel justified in singling out any one mobile and it was considered curious
for special mention. So if any one of that when he had located oil in one
them should decide to go upon the spot, which was then marked, and was
stage for a career, we ace no reason luter brought back to the same spot
why they ahould not attain distinction by a roundabout route, he failed to
check his own location.
in the profession.
Mr. Nelson is a man of about GO
The services Sunday morning at the
Majestic theatre, where Rev. Norris years who has gained the confidence
persons in the Texas oil
J. Reasoner preached the baccaluurate of reputable
sermon, were attended by a large con- fields. He was in Tucson last Wedgregation, who had the pleasure of nesday on his way home from the
listening to one of the most appropri- coast.
ate addresses of the kind we ever
SLIT. MA II AN RESIGNS
heard. The text used was "What shall
this child beT"taken from the story Head of Deming Schools Returns to
of John the Baptist. It is not. likely
Eastern State
to be soon forgotten by the members
On account of a member of his
of the graduating class and other family
to return to their
wishing
pupils of the school.
former home, Prof. Malum has deThe following was the program for cided
to retire at superintendent of
the occasion, except that the captain
public schools in Deming, where
of the Salvation Army post took the the
such splendid work, and
place of Rev. K. L. Houlder, who could he has done of
many dillicultics has
ir the face
not be present:
given
city schools the equal of
March
"Our Storry Flag" any in this
the stute. In 1917, the locul
Hign School Orchestra
school board, feeling the need of a
Hymn
qualified in every way for this
"All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name" man
important work, wrote the state suCongregation
Invocation
Rev. B. D. Porter perintendent of Indiana to recommend
Recessional .
Kipling

Benediction
The members

MAY 17, 1919

By the Governor of the State of New Mexico

Deeply Impressed

A JJrnrlamatimt
It ia not only with pleasure, but certainly with pardonable pride,
that every true American citizen loves to dwell upon the efforts and
patriotic sacrifices made by our people for the preservation of this
government. It ia with hearta full of reverent gratitude thut we bow
before Almighty God in humble acknowledgement of the inestimable
blessing thut He has vouchsafed to grant unto us in helping the
efforts of our people in further maintaining and perpetuating this
truly popular government. In its defense and maintenance many
worthy and noble lives were cheerfully and willingly sacrificed on
bloody battlefields. This great nation, whose unification wat brought
about by the mutual sac ri lice of brothers, who in turn fought in the
defense of principles which they honestly believed to be correct, has
been further brought together in a truly- - fraternal unon by the sont
of those who wore the gray as well as of those who wore the blue,
who in a great and combined patriotic endeavor fought, bled and died
in foreign battlefields in the defense of our common flag.
A grateful people never can, never will, forget that lust and
supreme proof of loyalty and devotion to our country, the fruits and
results of which we who survive are now enjoying, but shull ever
hold sacred the memory of those noble victims and joyfully rentier
Ulito them the tribute of loving gratitude thut is justly their due.
With this object in view, and to the end thut we may properly
discharge thut debt of gratitude, I, O. A. Larrazolo, governor of the
state of New Mexico, do hereby designate

fHrmortal Daij
On that dny I herebv call upon all the citizens of New Mexico to
turn out and decorate the graves of the brave soldiers who died in
the great struggle of 1801 to 1805, regardless of the side in the
defense of which they met their deaths; also the graves of our soldiers
n
war, and the graves of those
who perished in the
later and noble youths who in the great world war that has just been
brought to a victorious end, laid down their precious lives to the end
thut free governments might not perish from the earth.
I earnestly request all the people of our state, in the home as well
us In all places of worship, In some appropriate manner to remember
and pay tribute to the memory of those noble heroes who so gallantly
died in order to secure the permanency of this government and of its
free institutions.
0. A. LARRAZOLO, Governor.
Spanish-America-

If it's mnde of wood, we sell the
Lumber Co.
material. Gihson-lline- s
A very good shower of rain, accompanied by a little hail, fell here
yesterday.
Good work shoes, wear guaranteed,
$4.35. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Rev. S. II. Boydston of the Naza-ren- e
church will pteuch at Mountain-vieschool house next Sunduy, June
lt, at 3 p. m.
t
neckties, large
Silk
open ends, 53c. The Toggery, Jack
w

four-in-han- d

Tidmore.

Buy your home made brooms at
wholesale cost. Any store in town.
Heavy weight bib overalls, the big
value kind, $ I. !).". The Toggery, Jack
Tidmore.
We have a Republic truck, in good
shape, for only $500. I'urrish Garage.
Home made brooms are in every
store in Deming, Cull for the "Home

Made" broom and look to see if you
have it. 85c and SI. Price reduced
from $1 and $1.25.
Pur rubber roofTing is the best
(Johns Munvillc Co.), und the price is
only $2.50. F. C. Purrisli,
Cash

St

store.

suits.

F.d V. Price

Culexico, Cal.,
at the ranch Five hundred patterns to select from.
took the train The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
his way home.
James Saxon, a former resident of
Khaki pant, the heavy kind, at Deming, who was in a few days ago
to Recure some blanks for locating
SI. 95. The Toggery. Jack Tidmore.
mineral claims, says he has located
E. R. Vollundighum of the Head- five claims in the Sun Juan mountains
light spent last week in Arizona and which make a rich showing of silver
California in the interest of the Dem- and leud, with some gold.
ing Oil, Gas & Development Co., of
Palm Reach suits in all the new
which he is president.
shades. Get our prices before
S. N. Holman, n prosperous rancher
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
of Suffonl, Ariz., wns here Monday on
Dolan,
C.
president of the SouthJ.
business, lie reports crops fine, the
ranges good and cuttle sleek and fat. west Lumber Co., of Flagstaff, Ariz.,
arrived here Sunday to take charge
Men's work shirt, the best qual- of their ynrd here till they can secure
ity, fi9 cents. The Toggery lack Tid- a manager to take the place of Mr.
Malone, who died last week.
more.
Wanted All of the laboring men
The high school boys and girls wi.o
. i.
I
it,
iv
i'
miuiiuiiiiy j in Luna county to come to our store
nur iUiiii
iiiii'iiu iiiu
Service dancing cluss went out to to buy work shoes at $1.35; khaki
Russell's grove lust Thursduy after- pants, $1.95; leather palm gloves,
noon tc enjoy a picnic. The party was bib overalls, $1,115. We'll Nave you
in choree of Edith Stone, Ruth Mer- money, j he Toggery, Jack lulmore.
rill and Helen Holt.
Want to save money? We save you
Prices reduced to wholesale on money on every purchase made here.
home made brooms. See that you get The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
what you call for and see thut you
month." We offer
Juno is "clean-ucull for the Deming mnde broom.
n reduction on the
J. M. Barracks and family will broom for the purpose ($1 and $1.25,
leave for their old home in Indiana old prices). Reduced to K5c and SI.
in a few days. Mr. Burrocks cume Deming liroom Factory. In every
hero nine years ago on account of store in town you will find the Demhis health, und he attributes his pres- ing made broom, and they nre good.
ent good health and even his life to You can cnll up the editor of this
the effect of this salubrious climate. paper and he will tell you so.

Fred Ciuntermnn of
whd has been visiting
home of J. A. Pructt,
here Friday evening on

lr;

PROF. M. S. MAHAN
Who

u Leaving
IMcord

Dcmini with Splendid TwaYu
rled al yhl.c School,.

f

p

a man.
Mahan.

He directed

them to Prof.

Prof. Mahan is a graduate of the
Central Normal college at Danville,
Ind., apd of the Indiana University.
He hns done graduate work in the
Indiana University, the University of

".Made-in-Demin-

(Davis, in El Paso Times)
N. G. Christensen of Covington,
Okla., ia at the Del Norte hotel, hav
ing come here from the Carlsbad oil
field in the Pecos valley of New Mexico, where he has been several weeks
inspecting the field. Mr. Christensen
is a pr 'tical oil operntor and driller
und
oil geologist, and his observations are of great importance
lie states that a number of oil men
from the east have engaged per
mancnt quarters at the Crawford
hotel in Carlsbad with the idea of
operating in the field south of Curls-bawhere most attention of oil men
is now directed. This is in a region
that has had very little development,
und should not be confur.ed with the
Duyton ami Lukewood fields, which
huvc heretofore been the scenes of
considerable development.
The Day
ton field is 20 miles north of Carlsbad and Lukewood lies between Duy
ton ami Curlsbnd.
What is known as the Illinois well
husc been drilling for a long time at
Lakewcod. Mr. Christensen is greatly
interested and has a very favoruble
opinion of the held south of Carlsbad.
This section hns not had any deep
wells drilled. In a well drilled on the
Ellie Hart truct to a depth of 372 feet
no water was found, but a good showing of oil and gas was made. It is on
the rrest.of the structure called "The
Border Range Anticline," so named by
Prof. E. M. Skeats, one of the foremost geologists in the country, who
has made the most exhaustive examination of thut region ever made so
fur as I know. The Eflie Hurt well
passed through fifty feet of conglomerate and then through shales. The
oil was found in the blue bituminous
shale.
The Border Range anticline has a
course of axis running northwest to
southeast. Rock outcrops at the
northern und also the southern ends
of the limestone ure a reliable indicator und show a gentle anticline is
along the west side of the ancient
shore line of a salt sen which afterward dried up and left large deposits
of salt in the Cnrlslmd basin. In this
bnsin the Andrews well, sunk 2HI0
feet, penetrated n total thickness of
salt from 500 to W)0 feet through. It
wns struck nt a depth of 485 feet.
The Border Range anticline fold is
several miles west of the Andrews
well. This well, by the way, was
drilled by the late Senator Andrews
of Pennsylvania. It is in the Red Bed
und gypsum formations..
"The chief talk in Carlsbnd just us
I left was that the contract to drill
has been let on the Farmers' pool in
the Loving district on the Loving
This anticline crosses the
Border Range anticline southeast of
the Hart (Ellie Hart) well."
Mr. Christensen intends to bring
his rigs to the Carlsbad field from
Oklahoma.
This field he considers
most favorable for striking
oil sand. Like other
fields in the east it is Permian which
overlies the Pennsylvania.
In this
Carlsbad field is the widest pnrt of
the Pecos valley in New Mexico.
Mr. Christensen, while in the C.ur-bfield, Oklahoma, drilled numbers
of wells for the Cosden and Magnolia
Oil companies, nnd recently brought
in important gas wells near Enid.
Okla. He expects to return to Carls
bad in a few days.
iial

FRIDAY, THE 30TII DAY OF MAY, 1919. AS

LOCAL I5KIEFS

LOOK FOR OIL AT BOWIE

Eastern Men Interested in New Mex
ico's Oil Field and Are

compara-tivelyshnllo-

w

Salvationists Want $50,000
Albuquerque, N. M.. Mav 20. New
Mexico is being organized this week
for the Salvation Army drive for
funds to lie used in home service work
in New Mexico. This is n pnrt of the
national drive of the Salvation Armv
to raise $1:1,000,000 i the United
States. New Mexico is expected to
raise only $50,000 of this amount, and
$2:1,00 of this is to be raised exclusively in Bernalillo und Chaves counties, where the only two permanent'
Salvation Army posts in the state nre

Deming Men Visit IT. S. Oil & Reining Company's Well, and Are
Very Much Pleased

Activities Getting I'nder Way Around
Carlsbnd and in Huero and
Tularosa Hasina
(Bowie Chronicle)
In the early purt of lust March
Messrs. Clark, futher of the flour
milling in Deming; Butler, roadmas-te- r
of the El
division
of the S. P. R. It., and DeFrunce, then
superintendent of the Deming Electric Light Co., and their associates,
invested in land near the property of
the U. S. Oil & Refining Co., in the
Bowie Oil basin, and also became interested in the U. S. company, the
only one then operating, to assist it
in developing the field, und which development would more surely and
quickly increase the vulue of their
holdings, besides offering a good investment. Since that time L. R. Caul-fiela member of the U. S. Co., has
been located in Deming and haH
placed a lurge block of ita stock
among its inhabitants.
These stockholders have become so
numerous in Deming and so enthusiastic as the drill goes down that Mr.
Clark stopped off Tuesday at the request of Deming stockholders to examine the field nnd report on the
progress being made by the operating company. He waa tuken out to
the U. S. property nnd shown over
the field by Ben Krutzberg,' local
agent, and upon return ing to Bowie
expressed himself as- being most
Bgreeubly surprised at whut he saw.
He was also surprised at the seeming luck of enthusiasm und indifference when untold wealth was smiling
upon them.
Mr. Clark will make a report to
Deming stockholders und will then
get up an excursion train to bring all
interested to Bowie that they may
visit the fields and watch the big drill
at work.
The Chronicle editors mnde a trip
up the vulley Wednesday and Thursday uml spread the results of Mr.
( lark's investigations and proposed
excursion and they were ussured that
Safford and Pimu would send large
delegations down to the U. S. Oil Co.
property to meet and greet the excursionists. Douglas and Bishee will
no doubt send over many stockholders and others interested. Every auto
and teum in Bowie will be at the disposal of the visitors.
d,

To

Ih-i-ll

Near Carlsbad "

MeV Oil enmtmnv - Inlnr
The
.
- - TpX
J,
association. nnineoeiuirfitA,! i hna
just been organized in El Paso under
tne laws or lexas, with a capitalization of $500,000. The liar viilne nf
shnres is $1.
The directors nre Hornea R Qtm.
ens, O. J. Binford, superintendent of
me southwestern rortlund Cement
company; Dr. Herbert E. Stevenson,
recently returned from overseas as
colonel of infantry; Judge Llew. H.
uavis anil Lieut. Arthur E. Skeats,
recently of San Dinim 'nl Th- 1

StOCK

cers ure H. B. Stevens, president;
u. J. Hinrord, vice president; A. E.
nkoais, secretary-treasure- r
and trus
tee.
The

enmnnnv hna nennirod c.non
the Curlsbud field. New Mex
ico, anil further ho inir in f'nlhu.r.
son, Hudspeth
and Frio counties.
lexas. tne company acquired these
holdimrs after thnrollirh nnd eneofnl
examination by the eminent petroleum geologist, Prof. E. M. Skeuts,
who hns practiced geology and chemistry for 40 years in Europe, South
America, Mexico and the United

acres

in

States.
It is the ohiect nf the nimnnnv In
drill for. produce nnd market nil .mil
not to sell lenses. With this object
in view, a fuirly large capitalization
has lieen ndolded in nrilnp In InaiiM,
the bringing in of several producing
wens to properly develop the large
holdings of the company, lt is the
intention of the company to start
drilling in the Curlsbud field at once,
arrangements having already been
made for drillers and rigs for this
field. As soon as possible drilling wiU
also lie commenced in Frio county,
and in the Finluy mountains district
of Hudspeth county.

maintained.
The average county quota outside
of these two counties, it is snid nt
headquarters, is less than $1000. It
is explained thnt the new method of
Wisconsin
nd in Columbia Univerraising funds for the Sulvution Army
sity. In his normal and college work
is to supplant the old method of
Look, men! A hig shipment of silk
Athletic union suits, the kind that
he specialized in supervision and adcollections und other irregwears, 95c up to $li. The Toggery. shirts, ranging in price from $5 to
ministration.
ular und unscietific campaigns. T. J.
$10. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Before' coming here, he was in Jack Tidmore.
Mabry of Albuquerque is chairman of
charge of the Danville, Ind., schools,
Inspects Tularosa Basin
the state champaign, and C. H. Worth
where he had served aa superintenChicago is director in charge.
of
Col. W. C. Porterfiel.l, accompanied
dent for ten years, and prior to that
by J. C. McKee, surveyor, and W. J.
he superintended the schools at OrSample of Oil From Bowie
McCullum, the
of Kansas City,
leans, Ind., for four years. It will be
Jio. W. Clark, proprietor of the Inst week madelutter
difficult to secure a man who will
Deming Roller mill, spent a few days talked of Tularosaa visit to the much
where geolJunior High School Play and Commencement at the Majestic Theatre Tonight
measure up to his standard.
over around Bowie and Sufford, Ariz., ogists predict the basin,
next great oil
looking
week
lust
over
prospective
the
Cast of Characters
strike will be mnde. Colonel Porter-fiel- d
Lt. Lindauer Arrive Home
oil field and contracting for wheat and
Intfiun servant at the palace
.
secured a number
Florence Hnmlnffer
Marl.
Lt. S. A. Lindauer, son of Mr. and
grain enough to give him a lenses in the basin, of valuable
other
m n a n . nn oliirr
.
nervum
.
...
KlMe
.
Schwab
Indian
J
aggregating
Mrs. S. Lindauer, arrived home SunMary Hurr
Neaurlta Wereeilea. daughter of I inventor otermiti.
steady
run
year.
next
Owing
to
the
ubout 15.000 acres. He plans to beday from Washington, D. C, where
mum Ih ikiuwa, White tloud, Indiuu
Jaaalfa. pawhose Tehuu
government
regulations
year
his
lust
gin drilling operations in the near
Mal'ol Steed
i' in ii lun to M tTt files
he has been with the" navy departmill has been idle a great deal of the future. Already six companies have
Aalualo, whose Tehua itume Ih Seplh. Tainted Kntfle, educated liy
ment as chief rensnr nf mhlea If a lm
the monk to he nn inteiprelcr
Itohert Klelder
time
for
months
several
ac- contracted wittr expert drillers to put
past
on
on his way to Los Angeles to be mus- ......
Cadeaa. a monk
KiiKene Klpe
count of being unable to hold a suff- down test wells and before the sumKarfna. a amah
Howard llarnarle
rerea out or service, but will remain
icient amount of the nenrby crop to mer ia over it will be known whether
f
.
novernor
wife
the
Holiday
Ofrrmla.
Kdilh
here with his folks till his brother
keep him going. This has caused the or not Southern New Mexico is in
Aataalo Olermla, governor of New Mexico
lhiyle liuittel
Herman, who in nn hi vnv hnm.
the
ileraardlajt, tietrotheil to Mercedes
ll
.
Itawnon
people around here to have to pay oil belt.
oK"d
from France with the H'Jth division,
antala l.nrnea
llerliert llnlxtelti
more for flour. Mr. Clark was surHyatt
L.ynmn
l.rlta
laatala
reaches here, which will be in
prised at the prospects for oil he
Jaaa aleI .oduyt Kecretury lo the liovernor
Mark Hell
E. F. Peckumn of Moriarity, N. M.,
daya, as the steamer U. S. S. HuntVina ue tallies, a xtrolliiiic minstrel
Hiiith Kchurt
found. At places the "liquid gold" It a member of ('apt. Clyde Ely's comJaaa le la tram. Indian liny
ington, on which his division sailed,
Pnvne
Allnn
actually seeping out of the ground, a pany, the 145th machine gun bat,.
Vara Orlri. Indian hoy
l.slle Keiley
is due to arrive in New York tomor
ftpaaUa frteaa'a mt la Keraor
bottle of which he brought back with talion, passed through here Wednesrow.
Kalherine Kneter. Mudnnnu t'am.n, Iella Staple!. n. Opal llnxwell,
him.
day evening of Inst week on his way
Wanda iiNiner. Ktlicl Tiillnili, Annia I'nlhnn. Mary Oreen. iMonm
to Los Antreles. He has a ranch at
l'Hthermnn. ford la Candlll. Alice Stevens. Chiton i'nyne and
A Sad Death
Soldiers
Mileage
Book
Here
Kll.eit Wilson.
Moriarty, but as he had it rented for
Thomas Ernest Malone, manager of
The Red Cross Home service, lit this year will not return there for the
HtuK
uiudHtnnt. Mllard Phillips
the Southwest Lumber compuny's
West Pine street, hns received the present. He was discharged at Camp
Roll
Class
yard on South Gold avenue, died lust
blnnks, comprising affidavit and claim Bowie, near Fort Worth, on Tuesday,
Mabel Steed, Mary Burr, Madonna Canon, Lela Stnpleton, Esther
Thursday. He had been sick about a
for additional travel pay for soldiers May 20th, 1911). Mr. Peckhumn exKing, Rowena Drury, Elsie Schwab, Edith Holiday, Mark Hell, Milard
week, suffering with bowel trouble.
discharged between November 11, pressed high admiration of Captain
Phillips, Eugene Sipe, Henry Meusday, Teddy Lewis, Ft'tel Tulloch,
Mr. Malone came here last Deceml'JIK, and February 28, 1!M'J. who Ely, and said he wits very popular
Alice Stevens, Cordie Candill, Wanda Osmer, Annie Dullins, Kntherine
ber from El I'uso, where his parents
huvc received only three and one-haFoster, Mary Greene, Florence Romimrer, Cloma Leiithermnn, Opal
wi:li the men under hia command.
live. The remains, accompanied by
cents travel pay. These blanks apply
Boswell, Clifton Payne, Hugh Schurtz, Osgood Rawson, Robert
his wife and two children, were taken
only to the army, rules for the navy
When are you going away? Better
Fielder, Herbert Holstein, Doyle Daniel, Elbert Wilson, Howard
to El Paso for burial, where the fu- nnd murines not yet being announced. buy a suit rase or hand bag before
Barnacle, Lyman Hyatt.
neral waa held at 3 n. m. The de--'l
No other form of application should you leave. We have them; all prices.
ceased was only 30 yean old.
under any circumstances be used.
The Txsy. Jack Tidmore,

"Gloria Crucis"
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NOVORLD PEACE IN SIGHT

1902

Much Work
Peace Conference Ha
Ahead Eastern Boundaries

to tie Settled Yet

'

MEXICO

What la to Be Done With the
Turkish Empire? Italy and
Entered at the 1'ostolTlce as Neooiid Class Matter. Kuliwrii'llon rate, Two
Creece to Conciliate
Klfty
Cent.
Year; Six Month. One IHillar; Three Month,
Dollar
Sulwrriptiou to Forelgu Countries, Fifty Cent Extra.
War torn Europe is far from being
at peace. The conference at Versailles, although having been in session almost six months, its work is
far from finished, according to dispatch recently sent out from Paris,
which says:
"There is a natural but dangerous
tendency to regard the announcement
of the terms of peace, so far as they
affect Germany, as making the whole
settlement in the world, and an actual
restoration of world peace. The truth
ia quite otherwise. In dealing with
members of the senate prevented its Germany,
Who I to HlameT .
we have imposed a number
filibustering
body
by
by
passage
that
subJournnl,
the
Albuquerque
The
of economic conditions, a number of
sidized mouthpiece of the Republican in the closing days of the session. So military conventions, but so far as
machine in this state, had the follow- when you take a drink at the soda Europe is concerned, we have only
ing puruirrnph in its editorial columns fountain or make a small purchase at changed the situation of from six to
the store, remember that this annoy- eight millions of people living in apa few days Bgo:
"The petty exaction now made upon ing tax is being collected from you proximately 30,000 square miles of
everybody who cares for a cooling because the Republican windjammers territory.
There remnins before us
drink at a soda fountain may bring prevented legislation last March. Tell
of dealing with the terrinext time, Mr. the task
in a surprisingly large sum in the the whole truth
tories and population more than ten
uggrognte, especially as saloons will Journal.
times as great."
But the
no longer be in competition.
"The future peace of P'urope, and
Challenges Kerger's Right
country is not nt war and not at any
of the world, will be postherefore
When the name of Victor Berger of sibly even more seriously affected by
time have the people been unwilling
to lend the nation more money than Wisconsin was called in the house as the decisions we have still to make
it called for. There was no ned for new members were sworn in, Repre- than any we have reached hitherto.
congress to secure pennies through sentative Rullinger of Massachusetts,
"At the present moment, the task
an annoying tax at the soda fountain, Republican chairman of the elections of the peace conference is to liquirecording
to
at the play house and for the small committee,
n
date what was once the
pluns, formally challenged his right
purchases one makes at stores."
monarchy, with an area
is
Berger
appealing
seated.
We have often heard it said that a to be
of 240,000 square miles and a popuhalf a truth was the meanest kind from a war time conviction under lation of more than fifty millions, to
law.
espionage
of a falsehood. The purpose of this the
deal not only with Russiun I'oland,
Speaker Gillet directed Berger to but with all the Baltic provinces
paragraph in the Journal is to poison
with
appeared
when
he
aside
prejudice
stand
the mimls of the people and
stretching to Finland, and including
them against the Democratic party. his state delegation for the oath and that state. We have once more to athe
recognize
him
to
when
refused
was
contained
That "petty exaction"
tempt to reach a solution of the eastin a bill passed by the last congress tried to speak as a matter of personal ern question, not alone in Europe, but
before the signing of the armistice privilege.
in Asia Minor, where we' have finally
and we have no recollection that there
to dispose of that vast Ottoman emRecord Cattle Shipment
was any strenuous oppostion to this
pire now gone to chaos and ruin.
obnoxious provision by the RepubliEd L. Dana, one of Wyoming's
"Nor have we less grave difficucans. At the .time the bill was passed largest cattle owners, will on July lties in settling the conflict between
it was very generally expected that ltith make the largest shipment of Italian aspirations and Greek rights.
the war would continue for a year or cattle moved from the state in recent To permit Italy to continue to hold
more, and, if it had, it would have years or since 11. Kranrklyn went out northern Epirus and the Aegean
Dona will ship 20,000 islands, to lay hands on the
been necessary to continue to raise of business.
g
nn enormous sum of money to meet head of beef cattle from Sheridan to
communities of Asia, is to
the expenses. After the armistice was the river and orders for the cars have create animosity between Italians and
signed,
however,
the
Democrats already been placed in cold storage. Greeks quite as keen as that now expussed a bill through the house, re- It will require COO
stock isting between Italians jind Jugopealing this tax, and it failed to be- cars, and at present prices will bring slavs. To permit Italy to establish
come a law because the Republican him from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000.
herself in Albania is to thrust her
into the Balkans is to add still
more
one
circumstance recalling
conditions which for 40 years have
troubled the peace of Europe.
"If we ran create a strong Poland,
an independent Bohemia, an enduring
Mr. McEinlrVs letter
Slavdom, if we can restore to Greece
brings cheer to all who
her lost children, we shall have taken
may be sufferers as he
a long step towards a real restora"
PAPER

STATIC

OFFICIAL

FOR

COUNTY.
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Here's the way
we look at it

Austro-llungnria-

Just for a minute, look at the tire proposition from our
standpoint.
We are in the tire business here, to stay. We can rercia
in business only so long as we please our customers.
Consequently, it pays us to handle good tires United
States Tires.

Greek-speakin-

They're the tires we sell.
They're the tires you should use.

full-size- d

I Owe My Life to

was.

Read

it:

r.r-.-

!,

Me

fronted the statesmanship of the
The statesmen who made up
the congress of Vienna could settle
the question at issue between France
and the rest of Europe, but they
could not reorganize eastern and
southern Europe. The congress of
Berlin could prevent war between
Russia, Britain and Austria, but it
could not erect a stable edifice in the
Lalkuns and its failure in the Hal- world.

I

f

Mr. Hamarl MrKlalrr. S607 R.
St.. Kansas City. Mo., item-ti- er
of the Hodety of U. 8. Jewelry

Kth

Auctioneers.

ki

.

be-a-

tion of pence.
"If we fail, if we leave rivalries
between these new powers themselves, and between some of them and
the great powers, we shall merely repeat the congress of Berlfn and sow
'
a new crop of war.
"No more difficult task ever con-

iV

Cured

a,

United States Tires
are Good Tires

PERUNA

it

"I ran honestly any that I twr
say lit la Hrraaa. After
soma of
the best doctors In the country
gavt me up and told ma I could
not live another month.
av4 me. Travelling-- fromPrra.i
tnwn
to town, throughout
tha country
and having- - to no Into all kind,
build-infrof badly heated alorea
aometlmea atnndlntc up for
hour at a time while plying- - my
trade aa auctioneer, It la only
natural that I Bad ralda fre- aeatlyi no when thla would
occur I paid little attention to It,
until lait Ltocrmber when I contracted a aevera caae. which,
throuKh Deirlcct on., my part
aettled on my luns-a.1.
I
at too
dortorlaa-- ,
al, wjlthowt avail, aalll I keara
f Peraaa. II eared net u I
cannot pralae It too hlxhly."

We have them to meet every need of price or use.

Sol
Krerywbera,
Tablet or .Liquid Farm

7I"a1

kT

MJ

i

I

ft Ft..

KU.'rrrr.f

UIt

T1

rilllMIIIIIIIIIH1lltmirlrfMtrNBltlMHMMfll.

We know United States tires are good tires.

LOFTIS & SMYER, Myndus

F. C. PARRISH
knna produced the world war, just as
the fuilure of the congress of Vienna
to do justice in the Italian peninsula
produced the series of wnrs which resulted in the liherntion of Italy, only
complete when Trieste nnd Trentio
nre added to the dominions of the
house of Snvoy.
"And beyond lie the two grent
problems of Russia and Asia Minor.
Constantinople remnins what it hns
always been, a challenge to statesmanship.
There is the Armenian,
the Turkish, the Syrian nnd the Greek
problem in Asia Minor. How shnll
one divide races which nre thus inevitably joined in eternnl hatred? All
this is part of the tnsk, and a vastly
important part of the unlinished work

11
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'round soft drink

For business men, professional men,

men of sporls-- - t$olf, bovlin, tennis,

Eighteen cars of cattle were recently shipped from Roy to Denver
nnd will be sent on from there to
Wyoming pastures. The shipment
used to issue 4.r0,000 pounds of beef included 1100 heud of young stock,
ration to them annually, but has cut the purchase price being $74,000. The
ttds to 100,000 pounds, and is furnish freight bill will exceed $5000.

SAVE
the
LEATHER
DS
PASTES For Black,
Tan

M

Ox-Bloo-

d

:

White.

(dark brown) Shoes

KEEP YOUR SHOES

NEAT

one-thir- d

where, the year 'round. Bovo is hale
refreshment for wholesome thirst- an invigorating soft drink. Ideal fop
the athlete or the man in physical or
mental training good to train and
gain on. Healthful and appetizing.
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

and

LI QUI

Itio Arriba County Jirarilla
Aparhea' Condition Roasted
A severe criticism of the management by the government of the nlTairs
of the Jicnrilla Apache Indians in Kio
Arriba county, New Mexico, is published in the May number of the
Southern Workman, by Muthew K.
SnirTen of the Imlian Rights' association. The article is illustrated nnd reviews the rapid decadence of the Jicnrilla Apaches. He points out that last

year there were three and
times as ninny deaths as births and
that in thirty years the population
has declined 40 per cent, while of
those surviving 8!i per cent hnvj tuberculosis. The Indians lurk medical
care, are underfed, are permitted to
live under unsanitary conditions and
that despite the fact that they have
$200,000, or S:SO0 for every man,

everybody, every-

sbootintf,t-idin$.Fo- r

ing them with high grade rattle and
and
sheep, agricultural implements
expert advice. Mr. SnirTen pays unreserved tribute to the work of Chester
K. FariB, tho superintendent at the
agency.

or two square miles for every person,
and $:l,(H10.000 worth or timber, or
$.1000 worth per enpita. Of 12.r Indians between the ages of IS and 00,
rot more than 15 are able to do a
day's work. "They do not complain,"
says SnitTen, "they have passed thnt
stage nnd now their attitude is
lurgely one of stoicism." Yet, the
government, he says, hns been spending large sums on those Indians. It

at Paris."

H

That's why we sell them.
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womnn nnd child, in bank, have
$100,000 worth of rattle, $100,000
worth of sheep, 700,000 acres of land,

I
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CORPORATIONS LTD.

V

BUFFALO, N.Y.

ST. LOUIS

H

The James A. Dick Co.
Wholesale Distributors, EL PASO, TEXAS

Every Day The Papers Say

k

itt..
'

'IS.

t

0. U. YOUNQ, V.

H.
Ura4aata af taa Oraat Kaplaa
Vaiarlaary Balnea

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candles
Chinesr and Japanese Goods.
Sijv
Silver Ave
Hind Lee tJIdg.
U

nilT

embalmAvenue

B. HUOHBH

HUGHES

& WATSO

Residence Phone 222
OSVe at Oaalf Faal A Traaafar.
Deming, N. M.
Calls answered promptly day or night
-

r.

A.

HUOUM

BROTHERS

Fire Insurance
Baker Block

Bpruee Street

there are robberies of silver, jewels, valuable papers.
Why do
valuables
around
the
house when for a small
you keep your
of
rental
box at our Bank you can eliminate the
a
burglar, the fire and worry. Safe deposit boxes rent for $2.00
per year.
safe-deposi-

H1NG LEE

VAt

.

AbHtraoU and Conveynneiiig
115 Spruce Street
Phone 239

I-

-

A. COOK, M. II.

I'h)sirlan and Kurgeon
Itlxeases of Children a 8perlalty
OtTif
at Hunxet Hotel
Office rhoue 'M
Residence, No. 723

The. Bank of Deming
Deming

-

-
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KEPOHT OF CONDITIO

THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK
IN THE HTATE Of NEW MEXICO
At the CIpm or BUslneas on May 11, 1VI

AT DEMINO.

IIE.HOUPES
$625,131.57
and dlaeoont
rtidlacounleu (otner .Ihun l),.nK acpt- .
US.7U.I4
.
Overdrafts. uniteciired
U. 8. Honda (other thnn Liberty Lxian Bonds, but In- clud.nK U. H. certiflfatea of Indfbtadneaa) :
U. H. Honda deposited to aocur circulation (par value)
Liberty Loan Heads:
Liberty Loan Horn!:.. !',, 4 and 4V4 per cent. unpledRed.. 12.4V0.0O
ana s per
n Hunan, ity.
pieuiiea 10
libertyr
6.00 00
MHtal Havings dKHltN
' Honda, aecurltlea, etc. (other than U. H. ):
Becurlties other than U. 8. Honda (not Including: atocka)
. .
. . owned unpledged
(Mocks, other than Federal lleeerve Hunk atork
.
Hi oi k of Kederal Unserve iiunk (50 pur cent of
Kurniture and Fixtures
.
Ileal emate owned other than banking HouHe
Lawful reaerve with Federal itenerva Hnnk....
In vault and net amount! due from national banka
l'ah
Net amounts due from banka, bankers, and truat com- . .
panlea other than above.........
Checks on other banka In name city or town as reporting:
auk
101,784 71
Total of lent three Itetna
Checks on' banka located outside of city or town of
.
.
reporting bank and other rash Items..
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due from
II. 8. Treasurer
.
Interest earned but not collected approximate on
.
Notes and Hilla Itecelvable not pan due...

II SHORTAGE OF LABOR
IN THE PECOS VALLEY
Four Hundred to Hit Hundred Farm
Workers Needed in Fruit Belt

14M.5S7
1,170.66
16,000,00

,
ci-ni-

frt-tj-

.........

......

..
...

.........

Total

....i

17.400.00

5,99 M

S, 000. Oil

1.400 Oil

lo cioo oo
I0.KI4.11

63.2.13.12
7,016. 09

11.659.28
6,189.34
2,046.71
1,260.00
6,218.25
8732.876.SS

LIABILITIES
. .
Capltnl stock paid In...
.
. ...
Kurplus fund
.....i......
Undivided prodis
...$ 17,831
14.939 40
Less current expenees, interest, and taxes pnld
Interest and dlHCOtint collected or credited. In advance
of maturity and not earned (approximate)....
Circulating notes outMtandlng .
. .
Net amount due to Nut Ions) banks .
. .
Certllled checks' outstanding
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding
27.631 37
Total of last three Items
leinand deposita (other than bank deposits) subject
to Iteanrva (deposita payable within 30 days:
Individual deposits subject tn check
Certiorate of deposit due In less than 10 days (other
than for money borrowed) .
.
.
Dividends unpaid
Total of demand depouits (other than bank deposits)
472.K65 65
subject to reserve, lust three Items
Time deposits subject to Iteserve (payuble after 30
duys or more notice, and postal savings):
Certificate of deposit (other than for money borrowed)
Postal savings deposita......... . .
. .
.
Other time deposits..
9,773. NA
Total of time deposits, subject to reserve
Liabilities other than those above stated uncollected
. .
.
Interest
Total
Liabilities for rediscounts, Including those with Federal
Keserve Hank (see notes and bills rediacounted).
.
Ttlul contingent liabilities

.
....... .................

....
.........
...........
..... ...
.....

..........

...
..... ................
.............. .... ......

Roswell, N. M., May 26.
men looking for farm work
can find it In the Pecos valley. After
a careful investigation of lubor conditions in the counties of Eddy,
Chaves and Ronvelt, it is estimated
there will be a shortage of from 400
to I'M farm workers. This applies
more particularly to the hay fields.
On account of this shortage, this
office has refused to act as recruiting
agent for the wheat belt; the distributing office in Kansas has been advised of the existing shortage at Roswell and contiguous territory. This
office will make every effort to keep
the recruiting agents out of this district, until there is every evidence
that there are men to spare. They
are not likely to come knowing of
these conditions; if they do there is
no remedy so far as this office is concerned. Now that the war is over, we
cannot have control over labor recruits for other localities, as we did
last summer. All recruiting then was
under supervision of this office, only
workers for war work were allowed
to leave and then only a certain percentage which was all figured out by
the war department lit Washington
According to the population of euch
county. No tickets were issued to
workers leaving here for war work
without the signnture of the local
employment service examiner; by so
doing the count was kept for each
county and if a county fell short of
the required quota the workers were
then to be drafted.
The farmers are hereby advised
that there is a surplus of lubor in Kl
Puso at this time. I am advised by
the employment manager there that
they will come here, but that they nre
not able to pay their way anywhere.
Many of them are discharged soldiers. The farmers should by nil
Able-bodi-

Loan

and toll
otaanrra
aniii)

MAY VI. 1911

$ 40.000 00
4U.0UU.U0

I.39

90

1.059 85

2S.ooo.oo
M4.47
19 60

20,726.30

4115.550.45

7,245.10
60.00

05.253 (II
440.00

64.08U 85

Nearly $27,OOO,00O
Worth of Oil Produced
in Texas in 90 Days
FIVE AND

MILLION PAID

F

TO STOCKHOLDERS
This sum has been paid by Texas Oil Companies

during the past year.
Less than 3 per cent of the wells drilled in
Texas have been "dry holes," according to a
report just filed with the state at Austin.

$5,458,650 in
Dividends
The Fort Worth Record, April 21, 101!). stated that 70 oil companies with a total capitalization of $2,l:iJ,000.00 have paid dividends
amounting to $.r,4.rH,(5U.OO since the tliscovery of Uurkburnett, Texas,
oil tiilds just nin.i months ago. The per cent of dividends range from
7 Vj per cent to that of the Vancleave Oil Company, which netted its
stockholders the lidy sum of HUH per cent. The Marine and He.'irn
are credited with returning $.0().(I0 for every $1.00 invested. The
Fowler Company's sale provided H.oOO.OO for every $1.00 invested,
and sale of the Marine $l,7i0.00 for every $1.00. Many companies
paid 100 per cent, 200 per cent and :I00 per cent. Did you get yours?

means take advantage of this oppor-- 1
tunity to secure necessary help to
save the crop before these men are;
$732,875 93 recruited by H (rents from the wheut
belt. When they nre offered a big
38.743 64
wage scale and transportation they
1.18.743.54
will take tho men awuy in large shipOf the total loans and discounts shown above, the amount on which Interest ments. This office is ready to take
and discount was charued ut rules in excess of those ncrinitted bv law (Sec. the mutter up fur the farmers and
6197, Hev. Stat ), exclusive of notes upon which totul churite not lu exceed 60 secure the
workers. A shortage does
cents was inane, was none. The number of such louns wus none.
exist und it is threatening to become
8tate uf New Mexico, County of Luna, ss:
very serious.
d
I. K. L. Foulks, Cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear that
MAKY D. SMITH, Examiner.
the above statement Is true to the bent of my knoweldge mid belief.
E. L. Fol I.KS. Cashier.
Mining Claims
VY. 1. MI'ltHAV,
Correct-AtteaJ. O. cm U'KIl,
Ail important east- was tried at the1
F. L. NOKU.IAl'S.
Dl rectors. recent term
of district court. The
8ubscribed and aworn to before me this 2oih day of May, 1919.
pluilitifT fulled to offer stilTicielit lex- -

...

ONE-HAL-

1 1

4,158.40

'

Comanche - Iowa

above-name-

t:

My

K. E. Theede, Notary I'libllc.
(Seal)
Commission Kxplrea October 28th, 1922.

Des Moines Land Deal

Forty thousand acres of lund near
Dea Moines, N. M., comprising; most
of the James anil Haley ranches,
have been sold to John VanCleave of
Wichita Kalis, Tex. The new owner
reputed to be a
from the Burkburnett oil field in
re

Texus.

J.

E. McDonald antl Tom Duke, who

were arrested by Deputy Sheriff Jnck
Breen at a mine in the Tres Hermanns, where a moonshine distillery
wns found, were up before U. S. Com
missioner McKeyes on Tuesday of
last week and were bound over to fed-ercourt on a chnrge of running nn
illicit distillery. Bond, $500 each.

A
Square Deal
for Investors in

Oil
There have been 723 wells in the
Burkburnett field, with only 37 dry

holes. Practically every well is now
producing 50 to 3000 barrels per day.
The new field just opened up is proving- - the greatest
yet discovered, all wells producing 2000 to 3000 barrels
per day. These wells pay your money bnck in 20 to 30
days, and the stock shoots up around $2000 for a $100
share as soon as the well comes in.
We are truing to drill some wells in this new gusher
field as quickly as the money can be raised, nnd we want
for
1000 men or women to send us at least $100 eni-an interest in our wells.
We. employ no agents, pay no commissi ins and take
none for ourselves. All money sent will be used for
development work and to pay the actual expenses of the
company. We do not fret a dollar of profit unless we get
oil and this assures you a square deal and that we will
not drill where we nre likely to get dry holes.
We are not going to keep the income for further development work, but will pay out in dividends all money
received from the sale of our oil properties.
We are not organizing for any fixed amount, but will
use all money sent us and will drill as many wells as the
money will pay for, and everyone will receive his share
of the profits from all wells drilled.
You never heard of a proposition as fair as this; no
agents' commissions, no big slice your money taken by
the promoters, no salaries except to one man who will
manage and look after the drilling. We do not take one
dollar of the money you send us; but arc reserving for
per cent interest in the company."
ourselves a twenty-fiv- e
Help us to raise this money quickly by sending in
your check today; If we get four or five gunners you will
be on easy street in a very short time, and we are sure
we will get the gushers, and big ones, too.
This is our entire plan and we cannot make it any
plainer or squarer.
us show how big the profits really
are when all your money goes into wells.
Send your check today, as we want to start our drills
without delay. Every delay is costing us the profits from
a big well.

It

Clark Investment
Company
Fort Worth, Texas

liiiiiiny to inn int ji in his suit und the
Jury wax Instructed hy Judge Ityuu to
bring In a verdict In favor uf the defendants. The I,nrdshiirg I.ilieral considered this case of Midi general Interest Unit it had the following article, miller the head "Warning" with refer-ein-- e

$30,000 CAPITALIZATION

SHARES

to It :
"It hits boon the custom fur a long
time fur cattlemen lu hold water hole
ulil shaft mid other sources of water
locu-lloii- s
fur stis'k pui'isises by mineral

.$25

i82 ACRES IN THE
TWO RICCEST FIELDS IN

and thereby cunt nil the surrounding rilllgo.
"There was u ease decided in (he disut Iteming, N. M., on May
trict
Kith that should Is- - nolisl liv ranchmen
generally. This was the case uf Iturch-llel.- l
vs. Warreli,
and Slick-neto tlispossesM. In lids ease Warren, et al, in tins, lis'iihil ami startixl
mining osiatioiis tisiii some mineral
discoveries lu the Little Florida Mountains, alsiut 12 miles south of Iteming.
When this ground was hu nted hy them
it was nofited (hat there were some
shallow holes lu the sand in the Isittolu
uf the iirova, hut nothing in the nature
uf Ihiiiu llda milling work. After development had started the ground was
claimed hy Iturclillehl. a Well known
cattleman living in Dealing, on account
uf location miiile ill lis!.".. Possessiull
had liocii carried down to date hy filing sworn "proofs of labor" of one
hundred dollars worth of work perform
ed iisin each claim each year except
fur 1017 and Wis, which years were
exempted hy Act of Congress.
In this case it eouhl not Is- - proven
that this work had actually been per
formed and the decision was against
the plaintiff.
Obviously this laud had been hsateu
fur Its water hnles and with no serious effort at mining, bad lieen held
fur II years under the mistaken Idea
that a "proof uf labor" without the la
Isir was all that was uecvssury to hold
issesslon.
The I'. S. mining law does not con
template the holding of any ground un
der Its protection except for the pur- loses of legitimate mining ami to hold
such ground, "mineral In place," must
lie discovered and ?100 worth of mining work must lie- performed euch year
and that work must cost $UKl In money
or Its equivalent.
Yuti can't pay a
man
and cull it sun li lent work no
matter how much work ho dues, nor
will the payment of ?1(K in money suffice unless the tiirresisimliiig amount
of work is actually performed.
If you nre holding any ground which
you think worthwhile, don't take cliiin-c- t
on the t'. S. mining law unlessi you
fulfill Its requirements to the Inter."

TEXAS

-nit

Burkburnett and Comanche

Well to Start at Once
We commenc? operations on our IS'! acres between Hurkhurnctt
and Iowa Turk holds, just south of the
well, who
just sold their six'v acres and well for $2.0(10,000, netting their stockholders $:t,:!.'!:l,;l:! ffV every $100 invested.
Our property is on the same formation and has the same geological features as that lease, and our location is in the dead center
of the Wichita district, producing over (10,000 barrels daily.
lS'j acres in southern Comanche county, in the center of live
.hill ing wells. The bringing in of any will make this lease worth in
excess of our total capitalization.

,

11

EXTRACT FROM OUR TRUST AGREEMENT
FILED IN THE COURTHOUSE AT FORT
WORTH, WITCHITA FALLS AND
COMANCHE
"The Trustees shall pay dividends of 50 per cent of the net
earnings of tho company monthly, retaining 50 per cent for further
drilling and development until such time as it is decided to cease
further development, then tha full net earnings will be declared in
dividends monthly."
It is our object to develop a producing company, in which the shareholder will get liberal dividends. The stink is not otfered to sieculators or
brokers. It is for the investor who seeks a sound oil interest.

There is Room on These Leases for 50 Wells-Th- ink
What This Means
$5000 New Mexico Allotment Remains Unsold.
GET IN
Here the Small Investor Is Coming: Into His Own
We believe that our Company under the management of experienced
and successful oil operators will lie even more successful than the majority
of companies already paying dividends in this field.

-

$--

You Want to Decide Now

'."

(let an interest in these new nnd wonderful oil fields before it is too
late. I'uy stock in our Company while you can get it nt the present remnrk-uhl- y
low price. Detach the application below. Fill in the number of shares
you want and mail it to us with your remittance.

Use This Application
CONSOLIDATION Ol L COMPANY,
310 F. nnd M. Bank Building, Fort Worth, Texas.

COMANCHK-IOW-

big shipment of bathing
The Toggery,
Jack Tidmnre.
Another

suit, liot yours yet?

Please enter my subscription for
(fully pand nnd
shares, par value $25.00, and issue certificate in the

We were plensed to meet
Upton, of Faywood Hot Springs,
in Doming one day last week. He was
here to meet Mrs. Upton, who was
returning from Mineral Wells, Tci.
He soys the outlook for a fine wheat
crop in the Mimbres valley and the
lange was never better.
W'f need your extra furniture
n'

X

Consolidated Oil
Company

-

lMmnn

:

call
It

nit me of

Check for

$-

...in full payment

--

Name

Address

8

I'fW-

-

is herewith enclosed.
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NEWS OP OUR NEIGHBORS

INFLUENZA

(Silver City Independent)
V. Doyle, chief special
Coor
agent of the department of justice,
The cool fighter always int and to with headquarters at Dennng, spent
Friday and Saturday In the city on
there U no need to become
Avoid fear and crowds. Ex- official business.
District Attorney J. 8. Vaught
ercise in the fresh air and practise th arrived Saturday from Demlng and
lhree Cs: a Gean Month, a Clean Skin attended to matters before the disand Clean Bowels. To carry off the trict court. He left this morning for
Cliff, to appear for the state in
powonj that accumulate within the body hearing to be held before the justice
and to ward off an attack of the influ- of the peace or that precinct.
enza bacillus, take a good liver regulator
After a lingering illness, due to
to move the bowels, such as Castor Oil a complication of troubles, Clinton
or a pill made up of
leaves Smith, 8 years old, only son of Cap
of aloe and root of Jalap, to be had at tain and Mrs. D. W. Smith, formerly
any drug store, and called Dr. Pierce's of Silver City and Tyrone, died Sat
urday afternoon at the United States
Pleasant Pellets.
The system should be built np by the general hospital at Fort Bayard.
The Church of the Good Shepherd,
use of a good iron tonic, such as "Iron-tic- "
tablets, to be obtained at some drug Silver City, which has been without
a rector for almost a year part, three
stores, or that well known blood-makits rectors having entered the serv
and herbal tonic made from roots and of
icvj of their country during the war,
barks of forest trees sold everywhere
secured a new rector, the Rev.
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- hn
Howard B. Zeigler of Reading, Fa.
covery.
rector will arrive here in
For a tonic that will freshen up the The new hold
his first services on
blood, clean the digestive tract and put time to
new force and vim into you, I know of
Arch Carroll, of Carroll Brothers,
nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden who served in the United
States navy
Medical Discovery and it contains no from October, 1917, returned to Silalcohol or narcotic so is perfectly safe ver City Friday, having been honorto take.
ably discharged. He was assigned to
duty at Madison Square Garden, New
Oklahoma City, OUa. "Dr. Pierce's York, as manager of the Third disGolden Medical Discovery has been a trict naval supply base, during almost
family remedy in our family for years. hit entire period of service.
Mrs. Don W. Lusk received the
My father had a severe cough following
pneumonia. 110 was tola to use uoiurn news Saturday of the serious wound
Mliral Discovery' and by following up ing of her brother, L. H. Billings, at
autofaithfully to the exteut of four bottles be Pittsburg, Kas., by a would-b- e
mobile bandit Mr. Billings was shot
was cured.
"I.atit winter when I bad a cough I took three times, his alleged assailant later
the 'Discovery' and it cured me in a short committing suicide when overtaken
time. In fact, all our family use it when- by a sheriff's posse. Mr. Billings, his
wife and daughter visited in Silver
ever we have a hard ruld or coughs."
several weeks last summer.
Mr. ft. U. Hote, 4l'J WtM ChUkusJui St City
William H. Johnson, Stevey Spur
geon Jr. and Franklin Ford, all of
Buckhom, were in Silver City yester
day, coming here to submit final proof
EAT AT
on the homestead entry of Orval
Johnson, one of Grant county's soldiers who made the supreme sacrifice
for his country in the war against
Germany. The young soldier entered
the army in May, 1918. and died at
Camp Dix, N. J., in September of the
same year, of pneumonia.
Edward

Br Dt. U.

panic-strick-

May-appl-

Whit-Sunda-

Bolt on s
Deming's Best

Eating
House

Super-Cookin-

g

Service

The Place to Go
218 N.

Silver

Horse Thieves Busy
(Magdalena News)
Horse thieves got busy in the Bur-le- y
neighborhood last week and W. A.
Bodenhamer is out two good heavy
work animals. Frank Knoblock also
lost a rood saddle, blankets, bridle
and chaps. The animals are branded,
one M. cross and the other the
"Spur" brand. When last heard from
the horse thieves were headed for the
Arizona line.
Notice to ladies: We have all the
new things in bathing suits, csps and
shoes. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.

J.

Garcia, aged 78, died' at
on Wednesday of last week. He
was one of the stage drivers in the
early days, driving over the Santa Fe
trail, and was in many battles with
the Indians.
B.

peep at the Big Lue ranch, where
akill and thrift have made a garden
spot to be envied. This season with
the abundance of winter snow water,
early spring plowing, repeated harrowing and cultivating, the corn crop
now stands ten inchea high, and the
oata are a waving green. Mr. Collett,
with the assistance of his two sons,
caught all of the available snow water
from the mountains in a tank at the
end of the ranch, and with the water
has been irrigating during the past
two months his garden, where he has

Ale-me-

191

More and more, thoughtful women are decreasing the cost of living, by increasing the
variety of their home baking. They have
learned to bake the Dr.Price way with fewer
eggs. They have found that more baked
foods mean less meat They have further
discovered that their baking keeps fresh
longer when made with

radishes, lettuce, cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes, beans, potatoes, celery,
rhubarb, chili, beets, onions, peas and
berry bushes, and okra growing luxuriantly. The water is sufficient in
supply to allow the women folks to
irrigate their lawn and flower gardens, where they have vines and
bushes of atl descriptions to beautify j
put in larger acreage in syrup cane
than he put in last year, when he, on
his own place, turned out 130 gallons
of the finest syrup in the country.
Held to Grand Judy
John Thomaa Hardy, who was ar
rested some weeks ago on a charge
of passing
worthless check on a
local merchant, and who has been in
the county jail in default of bond,
was given a hearing Saturday before
the United States commissioner, on a
charge filed by the department of
justice at Oklahoma City, Ikla., alleging forgery of government checks and
impersonating an army officer. Hardy
entered a plea of guilty and was held
to the federal grand jury, bond being
fixed at $2500. In default of bond, he
was sent to jail. Only last December,
Hardy completed a sentence in the
federal penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga.,
for an offense similar to that with
which he now fs charged. He ia said
to have a notirious criminal record
throughout the country, extending
over a period1 of years. His arrest
here by the sheriff's office reflects
considerable credit on the local off!

Br PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
In many recipes, only half as many eggs are required, in
some none at all, if an additional quantity of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder is used, about a teaspoonful in
place of each egg omitted.

Try

cers.

II with

your favorite recipes

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

To Holi Court at Taoa
(Silver C.'ty Independent)
District Judgt Raymond R. Ryan,
who has just concluded a six weeks
term of court in Luna county, will go
to Taos July 1st, where he will pre
side over a regular session of court
for Taos county, sitting at the re
President Itoyd Resigns.
quest of Judge Thomas D. Lieb of
On Thursday evening the people of
(Silver City Enterprise)
Katon. Taos is a most picturesqe
Bishop Howden of the diocese of place and during the summer one of Deming will have with them one of
New Mexico will visit Silver City and the most delightful resorts in New the foremost educators of the country
'hold services in the Church of the Mexico. Mrs. Ryan will accompany when Dr. Boyd, president of the
Judge Kyan on his trip to the north University of New Mexico, will deGood Shepherd on Sunday, June 1st.
Archie Little, formerly of Silver ern county, as will also Miss Ada liver the address before the Senior
City and Mogollon, ia now a captaian Kstes, the official court stenographer, chss at the high school. It wad the
pleasure of the writer to know Dr.
in the aviation service of the U. S. This week Judge Ryan will sit in sevarmy. He expects to remain in the eral special canes at Los Lunns. Va Boyd when he was at the head of the
lencia county, for Judge Merritt C. Oklahoma University, where he acarmy.
complished a great work for that
J. W. Penniwell has received a Mechem.
stute.
cablegram from his son John, stating
Wool Buying in West
We regret to see it announced that
that he was sailing for home, and Mr.
Wool buying is going on steadily in New Mexico is to lose Dr. Boyd, as
Penniwell will leave Sutiday for New
York to meet him on his arrival there. all the principal territory states. In he has tendered his resignation, to
clips of tnke effect July 1, 1919, giving the
John has been an avintor in France Wyoming, fine and
the better types are costing close to following reason for this step:
during the war.
"The appropriation provided for
J. C. Woodward this week received $1.50, and Bontana wools of similar maintenance
and operation of the
are costing around that basis.
the news from his son Bert that the types
staple wools are selling university, and for its enlargement
latter had been promoted to the rank The better
improvement
is so wholly inadefrom 05 to o7 ft cents In Montana and and
of chief electrician on the U. S. S. CO
for the less attractive wools quate as to make it, in my opinion,
President Grant. The young man has is cents
about the minimum anywhere in impossible to meet the public expecbeen in the navy for about two years
the bright wool sections.
tations, or the public's reasonable deand is certainly making good.
mands upon the institution. For that
Lieut. Col. Howard Clark left today
Silver City Stsrts Shipping
reason I doubt my ability to produce
a
for Camp McPherson, Ga., to which
The first shipment of cattle from
point he has been transferred. Mrs. the Silver City stock yards took place for you the results we all desire."
Clark and family will remain in Sil late lust week, which ia somewhat
Negro Woman Loses $450
ver City until later. Lieut. Col. Clark earlier thnn usual. About 050 head
The Otero County News reports
had charge of transportation of sol were loaded. Those shipping were that an aged colored woman nnmed
diers in France, spending 17 months Andrew Flury, Tom Harrington,
Rowland came to Alamagordo
lt
re
there. During their stay here the
Bros., W. C. Franks, Joe A. cently from Deming, bringing with
Clarke have made many friends, who Turner, William Rathbun and E. L. her $4f0 mostly in twenty dollar
regret their departure.
Pack.
bills. Sunday, becoming afraid lest
Dr. L. F. Murray, who recently re
Collection of the two-cea gallon someone would enter the house and
turned from France, where he spent excise tax on gasoline will be started rob her, she adopted the plan of using
10 months in the medical service of
on June 1st by Secretary of
the fire box of the cook stove for a
the U. S. army, will locate in Silver Martinet and his agents over State
the depository and, as she says, she knew
City for the practice of his profes- state. Every retail dealer
of gaso- no one would think of going there for
sion in his specialty, which is tha, dis- line will be required to pay an annual money. Monday morning she arose
eases of women and children.
Dr. license tax of $5 for each place of and thinking to make herself some
Murray was located in Santa Fe be- business,
distributor must pay coffee, and forgetting the bills, built
fore the war, where he was city phy- a $50 tax. bach
Only one-hathis sum is a fire in the stove. When she hapsician for five years. Mrs. Murray is payable this year.
pened to think of her money the fire
a niece of Mrs. Alvan N. White of
had burned a few moments.
She
Silver City and Ed Dickinson of
Another shipment of straw and rushed to the stove and found that
Whitewater.
Panama hats Just received. Prices the bills and the napkin they were
Big Lue Ranch
from 75c to $6.50. The Toggery, Jack rolled in were nothing but a mass of
Cattlemen and farmers would enjoy Tidmore.
charred coals. The serial numbers on
some of the bills were partly decipherable but not sufficiently to re
half-bloo-

Prompt, Cheerful
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The Bowie Oil Field
Cnulfleld, who has

been
located hrre, representing the United
States Oil rsmpnny, is now nt Silver
City. Last week's Independent has
this reference to him:
"J. L. Cnulfield, chemist of the
United States Oil compuny, which is
now en inured in sinking nn
well in the Bowie Basin in Arizona,
just across the line from Grant
county, is spending' a few days in Silver City in the interests of his company. Mr. Caullield was for a number of years in charge of the laboratories of the Copper Queen company
at Bisbec, and by reaBon of the results of a small well drilled in the
Bowie Basin last yenr nnd the analysis of the sands which he made at
that time, is convinced that the prospects of a good flow of oil are most
excellent and that it will be encountered at shallow depth."

J.

L.

18-in-

Swastika fancy lump coal, $10.20,

delivered.

s

.Gihson-Hine-

Lumber

C. C. Smart of Danville, Va., a
member of the 29th division, field artillery, now at Fort Bayard hospital,
spent Wednesday night in Deming on
his way back from a 30 days' leave
of absence which he spent visiting
his parents nt Danville. He enlisted
in June, 1910, and was sent overseas
in August, 1918, reaching France in
September. Before reaching the front
he was thrown from his horse,
trampled upon and run over by a
caisson, receiving injuries in the
breast and lungs, incapacitating him
for further service. He is rapidly improving and expects to entirely recover. He hns determined to take advantage of the government's proposition to give invalided soldiers technical training for some useful trade
or profession, and will tnke a course
in electrical engineering.

r

Big shipment Palm Beach and cool
clothes suits jUHt received. $9.95 up.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.

Co.

(niplilc adrvrtlxers are reliable.
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SILVER CYCLE, in Block 75, has already contracted to start their first well. It adjoins the Golden
Cycle, which is today selling fourteen to one.
We offer, subject to prior sales, 3000 shares

$1.50.

.

RED BALL is a good buy. Won't last long

$1.50

per share.

at

,ni
at

TEXAS CONTROL. We still have a few shares
of our allotment left at $1.00 par.
If you are looking for a good investment,
we still have some good refinery stock
we can recommend.

Risley
109 E. Spruce

that

Lucas

BROKERS

Deming, N. M.

To Build Theatre at Columbus
Sol Carragien, II. G. Bush and
A. W. Pollard of this city have let a
contract to W. L. Sam pels & Son to
build a theatre at Columbus, 25x140
feet. The building will be of brick
and will cost around $7000. Seating

capacity,

COO.

Columbus has a permanent camp
now, and with the buildings necessary
in connection with that there is a new
impetus given every line of business.
People are moving in, and a good
moving picture theatre ought to be a
paying investment. Mr. Carragien,
who will manage the house, is an old
hand at the business, and the show- going people at Columbus will be
given the best to be obtained in moving pictures. The contractors expect
to have the building ready for business inside of six months.

V

Condition of Crops Fsvorsble
Rapid growth and continued favorable crop prospects are reported by
Meteorologist Charles E. Linney of
the United States weather bureau in
his weekly crop report for the Southwest. Early planted grain is up and
cultivation is under way in the southern valleys. Good progress is evident
in planting com, kafllr corn, milo,
feterita, sorghum, cane and beans.
The first cutting of alfalfa continues
under favorable weather conditions.
Wheat and oata are doing well. Stock
is rspidly regaining flesh end the
ranges look fine. Apple trees are blossoming profusely and the first spraying is under way in the central and
northern valleys.

XT
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Cooper's closed crotch union suits,
$2 values. $1.45. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.

reiular

Frank E. Rich and family visited
friends in Deming last Thursday.
Suit cases, trunks and hand bags
st a big saving. The Toggery, Jack
Tidmore.
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TOE DEMINO CRArinC, TI ESDAY.

OEM. COmmlTTEE CALLED
Mecta at Albuquerque On June 4th;
Homer 8. Cumminjpi of National
Committee Will Be Present

Purpose to Organic for Af greaalve
1920 Campaign All Democrats
Invited to the Conference
The chairman of the Democratic

central committee haa aent out a
for a meeting; of the committee
at Albuquerque on June 4th and 6th.
It is the desire of the chairman to
secure the attendance of as many
Democratic workers aa possible, and
we trust there will be a large gathering present. The notice is as follows:
To the Members of the Democratic

no-ti- re

State Central Committee:
I hereby call a meeting of the Democratic state central committee in the
city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
Wednesday, June 4, 1919, at 2 o'clock
p. m., to continue until the evening of
Thursday, June 5, 1919, for the purpose of considering general political
conditions and plana for the work of
the party organisation, and to meet
the Hon. Homer S. Cummings, chairman of the Democratic national committee; Mrs. Geo. Baas, chairman of
the Woman's Associate committee;
Mr. W. J. Cochran, publicity director,
and Mr. W. R. Hollister, executive
secretary, and to transact any other
business that may be presented in due
order to the committee.
I hereby authorize and request you
to notify and urge attendance of as
many Democratic workers as possible to attend thia meeting. I hope
that every county of the state as well
as every precinct will be well represented.
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

by B. a if. Chapoian. aad on 81a
In lha office of lha Cuantv Clerk of
the Onnnly of Luna la aaid elate.
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INHIII1II1, in IIIB tllRiriCt
Canon City Royal (Jorge lump coal, court of the IIRIIiru
sixth Judicial illi.lri.-- t of the
Lum110.50, delivered. Cibaon-Hine- a
y w ien-iiwiiiiin anu mr tiic
eonntv of Luna.
ber Co.
. .
ti.. iirini ..1.1 . i bdiii nun ia .in eaian
NOTICE OF I'KNKKNCV OF BUT
llh and ipiiet plaintirTa title in and to the
iiinii.-'
iKninn pain
I
Ti V H. Iliiwland. Laura A. Cromwell, I.aur.i
nnti earn in iiiein. still III llSVe
....

t--

,

1

I

POULTRY,

I

Laura
unknown rlniinanta
A. Cnrnwill.

dfBrrilird:

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
SAUSACE

TRICES

at which really eirelleut
ity can be nbtaiued.

qual-

And you will find tbia market always clean and aanitary,
anil itrt help moat courteous aud

hereinafter

the

aaid defendants and emh of them ail
jildri'd to have no title. InliTent or eatule in
.......

.,.

.....

,w

Hnu

,i,,,iar

!(,

ilefenilniits snd each of them from sawrting
,
- .1
r..nl
..I
tir cImHII In

tiff.
Nntiea ia hereby given. That auit haa been
The ssid real eatste in the complaint in
t
aaid anil desrrihed and hereinafter referred
cool men red, and la now pi'mlmg in the
rourt of the aixth Judicial diatrirt at the to. ia ailiisled in aaid county of Luna, atale of
alate uf New Mexico, wilhin aud fur the New Mexico, and ia particularly described aa
eonntv of Luna, wherein L. F. Brown i followa,
lula One (1) to Ten (in) Inclnaive. In
uiaintiff and ymi, the aleire named anil unnamed and unknown, are defendanla, heina niiH-Fifteen (IS) of the original townaile
Cauee No. BIO on Ine civil diM'kel of aaid of Ciihiiuhiia. I. una Connly, New Mexico.
Vou snd esch of yon sre further notified
court, the general object of whit'h aaid auit
ia to entablinh aaid l'lainllffa title and eatate
,11m ciier
our npHsrance in aunt
in and to the landa,
suit on or before the Sllh dny of June. 1HIW,
iremiius and apiiurte-aanceaa againat ad
hereinafter dearriU-d- ,
win iw renueriHi
againal you la
vera rlaiuta of aaid defeiidanla, and to obtain aaul auit by default.
The name of I lie plnlnlifTs sltnrner is H.
a decree barring and forever eatoiping aaid
defendanta. and earh of them, from having, or F. Hsinilhin. snd his iMMtoffire add
rlaiiuing, any right, or title In aaid landa. Iteming, New Mexico.
appurtenancea,
preiniaea anil
and furrvnr
P. A. IH'OIIES.
iliiieling
and aelting at real said plaintiff's
fieri: of Saul Court.
By C. R. Hughes.
title thereto.
May 1.1 June a.
Haid land and appurtenances are situate in
well.n rd m vg eiufyw ahrd mm
the county of Luna, in the atate of New Mex- IN TIIK I'ltOBATR COI KT
OF TIIK STATK
ico, and are drarrilied aa follows,
r
:..M'll,
AND FOR
COCNTY
Ixits Four (4) sud Five (.') in
Block Twenty one (I'D of the Town
NOTICE
OF APPOINTMENT OF ADMINsite of Iteming, New Mexico, sccord
ISTRATOR
lug to the official Plat thereof made
In the matter of the Estate of Harry C. .Bell,

lnmt.

prompt.

TELEPHONE 49

.r.n

HENRYMEYER
!

-

Conniwell. anil all
of Inlereiite ailveme
in anil to the IbiiiU,
A.

to L. K. Hruwn
Itreniiiira and appurlenancea

STEAKS, CHOPS,

AT VERY LOWEST

t

i

Tou'll Cud thia Market always
ready to fill your every want
in choice

lecraMd.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned.
Hell, hsa been duly sppiontcd
of the slmve entitled eatste snd tlss
uusiittcd ss such. All persona knowing them
aelrea indebted to asul
eslsle ahullld psy the
asitte to the underaiR-ni-il-,
and all ihtsoiin hnv
ing rlsiins againat asid eslsle should
Die the
aame aa provided liv law.

Joe Wills

i

FREE SAFETY
DEPOSIT FOR
YOUR LIBERTY

BONDS

JOE WILL

BELL.
Adininisfriifrtr.
A

By Fred Shermsn, Her dfforncy.
May 13 June 3.

.MITII K OK AI'I'OINTVIKXT OK
KI'Kt ltl, AlltllMSIHtlllH
In the Probate Court of the State of
New Mexico, In and for the County
of Lunn.
In the Mutter of the Kxtnte of Samuel
Sihwlnsi.
Notice Ih hereby ulven that the
Calvin I,, linker, haa been
appointed Special Ailnilnlntrntor of the
entute of Samuel Hchwlnar, deceiiHed.
and that he haa duly qualitled aa audi.
All person Indebted to Haiti entute will
kindly make payment to the
d
and any one huvlna; property
beloiiKltiK to said estate will deliver
same lo said Special AditilnlHtrntor.
Thia May 20, 1919.
CALVIN U HAKKIt,
Special Administrator.
Fred Sherman, his attorney.
under-KlKne-

Our new plan for handling Liberty Bonds
guards you against loss of unregistered
bonds, giving you use of our Safety Deposit
Vaults absolutely without cost.

NOTICE
IN

Margsret R. King. Plaintiff,
kit g Defendant.

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

va. Chart.

mil nfim "i

8

O'.'S

Tha aaid defendant. Charlee R. King, ia
hereby notified that a civil action hsa been
commenced
againl him in the district court
of the aixth judicial diatrct of the atate of
New Mexico, wilhin and for the county of
I. una. by the Plaintiff.
Margaret R. King,
wherein plaintiff prays thsl the bonds of aisl
rimony now exiaiing between plaintiff and
defendant be diuoived.
Plaintiff alieges aa grounds for said
that defendant has abandoned and de
serled plaintiff sod fur non aupiiort.
Yr,u. the ssid defendsnt, are hereby nnti
Bed that yon sre reo sired to appesr sad an
awer the complaint in said cause on or liefniv
ths I7lh dsy of June. A. V. IWIW. Ihe dsle
of euniisetina of service by puidicalioa herein,
snd that nnleas yo so
and anawrr
judgment by default wdl be nadrred agaimt
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OF PENDENCY OF SCIT

THE
OF TUB
DISTRICT
COI'RT
SIXTH .11 IHCIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND FOR
THE COl'NTY OF
Ll'NA

CIVIL No.

Inquire now bonds are being stolen or lost daily

to transact any business of the company.
The tiiarhest amount or
ARX'CLn
liitlohledni-sor liability, direct or
that thia corporation may subject Itself to at any time, shall not exceed the sum of Fifty Thousand
ARTICLE 10. Within Iwentr rlnvi
after the election of any Ilonrd of
tne sal it directors shall meet
inrwinrs.
una elect olllcera for the cornorat Ion
which shall consist of a president, vice
president, areneral mannaer, trenstirnr,
secretary und such other officers as
may he numeti ty the Hoard of IMrec-torCOUNTY OF UNA
.
Any two oiricea mny be filled by
The compensation nml
Clyde B. Hamlin. Plaintiff, vs. Martha Ellen one person.
of office for all olllcers of the
tenure
ilaoilia, lieirndant.
corporation slinll be fixed and determined by the Hoard of Directors.
CIVIL No. 024
ARTICLK 11. The private property
of
the stockholders of thia cornornt Ion
asid
Hamlin,
defendant, Martha Files
The
shall be and la hf.rehv made forever
ia hereby nollftd that a civil action hsa been
from nil liability for the
commenced szsinst her In the diatriet eourt exempted
of the sixth Jiidicisl district of the stste of nenia anil nniiKnttonn of this corporaNew Mexiro, within and for the eounly of I.u tion, except an otherwise provided by
na. hv the tilaintiff. (Tvde II. Hamlin, wherein law.
plsintlff prsys tbst the bonds of mstrimony
ARTICLK 12. These articles of Innow existing between plaintiff and defendant corporation mny be altered or amended
be dissolved.
at any meet loir of the board of direc-tor- a
Plsintlff slleges as grounds for said accalled for that purpose, bv an
tion that defendant has abandoned and de nltlrmntlve vote of a maturity of the
serted plsintlff.
stock then Issued. The board of direcYon, the said defendant, are hereby noti- tors,
or
hoMinp;
one
fied that yon are required to spnesr snd an
or
stock, may call a meet-Iii- k
swer the romplsint in ssid cstiae on or before fourtnof thethestork
any
nt
holders
time
the 17th dsy of June, A. D. Ittl!). the dste for the purpose, or any other; provided
of omnlftliin of service liy piililleation
herein,
shall hnve nt
snd lbs! iinlens you so sppesr snd snswer that nil stockholders
Judgment by defsult will lie remlered sgsinst least ten days written notice of auch
meetins:.
vou herein, snd plsintlff will study for the re13.
ARTICLK
The stockholders of
lief prsyed for In her eompisint in ssid acthia corporntion shall hnve the rluht to
tion.
Tha name snd sddress of Plsintlff situr sell the entire nsscts of this corporanev is R. F. Ilsmilliin. Iteming. New Mexico. tion for ensh nr stock In nnother corWitnens my hnnd snd the srsl of the court poration, prnvidlhir the holders of n
majority of the outstaiidlnK sto k vote
thia olh day of Mav, A. D. lftlu.
Witness mv hsnd and the seal of the court for it at a special meetins: called for
the purpose upon the same notice prothia Dili day of Mav. A. D HUM.
P A 111 till KH. founfg Cltrk.
vided In Article fl, or otherwise
Bv C. A. Hughes, Dcfmii.
bv law.
Msy fl 117.
ARTICLK II. The corporation slinll
have n corporate seal with the words
K M1W HKlt'll
HTATH
"Cltlr.etiK oil
tins Co." eiiMcrlbed
I 'nninilMMlua ef ew upon tho circumference.
Nlate
Mrs Irs
In witness whereof we have hereunto I'lihscril.cd our names, this 22nd
CKnTlFICATK OK COMPARISON
day of April. 191!).
United statea of America, State uf
'1. T. OARVKTT.
New Mexico, aa:
I. I riARNKTT.
It la Hereby Certified, that tha
FRANK K. KVKRKTT.
annexed Ih a full, true and complete
I. KVKRKTT.
SMilK
transcript of the Certlllcate of Incur-por- n
N. F. CHAPMAN.
lion of CITIZKNS OIL A OAS
COMPANY (No. 932). with the
The State of MlHHlKHlppI,
thereon, iih Hiitne appears: Sunflower County,
on Die and of record In the nlllco of Town of Indiatiola.
Hef.ire me. M. A. Moore, a Notary
the State Corporation CnmniiHHlnn.
In TeHtimotiy
Whereof, the State Public, In and for the town of Inilliin- Corporation CommisHion of the Slate oln. Sliiillowcr county mid state of Mis
of New Mexico haa caused thin certifi- sissippi, on this duv liersoiinllv
cate to be HiKtied by itH Chuirnutn and and appeared f). T. (inrnelt, L. I. iar- You'll In surprised to know
the peal of said CnmmlHHlon to hie nett. Frank K. Kverett nnd Sadie L
nlllxed nt thn city of Snntn Ke on thlH Kverett. known to ine u be the pertiiikly
how
easily rheitply
sons whose names nre subscribed to
13th day of Mav. A. !. 1919.
the forei'iiing instrument, nod wlm
HUtill II. WILLIAMS.
your house; ran It wir-f(Seal)
ai kiinw
tn me that they
Chairman.
the same for tho purposes and
Attest: A. L. MorrlHon, Clerk.
coiiHlderat loos therein expressed.
for inoiicrii clcrlrical
ARTICLKS OK INCORPORATION
OK
iliven under mv hand and seal of
olllce this the 22nd dav of April. 1919
TIIK CITIZKNS OIL At OAS
M. A. Mm IRK.
tfrill)
Notary Public
My commission expires
ARTICLK 1. The nnme of this coron the 1st
poration Mluill be the CltlxeiiH on A day of li-- c.
1921.
Ask for an eslittiHlc of llif
tins Company.
ARTH'LK 2. The names of the its Slate of New Mexico. County of
rost,
it will not oltlicHle you
Luna, ss:
corporators are (1. T. flarnett, L. I.
on this HMh dav of May. 1919. beFrank K. Kverett, N. F. Chiii-ma- n
in any way. Just plume 3.1 or
fore me
and Sadie L. Kverett.
appeared N. F.
3.
ARTICLK
This compntiy shnll Chapman, to me known to he the perrome in ami talk it over ut our
son
keep Its principal ollire at Pernio
in and who executed
New Mexico land may keep other tlii forcKoing instriiiiient an nn furor,
lllfi West I'iue.
tinier,
olllcea and places of business nt such poraliir. and in k now leili-ei- l
he
that
the same as hhi free act mid
other places ns the board of directors
mny designate), nnd the iiucttt therein deed
JN'O. C. WATSON.
S.nl)
Notary public.
and In clinrKe thereof and upon whom
My coinmlssloii expires March
process may lie served against the cor9th.
1921.
poration Is N. F. Chapman.
l
ARTH'LK v. The amount of the
stork of this corporation shall be
KNIo!SKl. No. 9Srj. Cor Cecil
Vol.
two hundred thousand dollars
Pane Bin. Certiorate of Incorporation of CITIZKNS OIL & OAS
mMi.llflk divided into two hlimlreil thou
sand shares of the par value of one! Cl iMI'ANY.
encn, nml salil capital stock
Filed iii f itllee of State Corporation
iloiinr
shall be paid up nt the dale of Issu- CoiiiiiiInsIoii of New Mexiro, .May 13.
ance or at such tlmo ns the board of 1919, 12 noon.
A I. MORRISON. Clerk.
directors may designate. In money,
Compared J.lu to KM A.
property, labor or any other valuable
rvuht .or thlner nnd the Jiidirnient of
M'tTE 1K m:w
the board of directors ns to the value
thereof shall be concliiMlve. The cap- Sfnfe Curiiiiraf Inn Ciimmlssloa uf ew
Hex lea
ital stock so Issued shall be fully paid
and in
The ntiiount of
FICATK OF COMPARISON
capital stock which with whlrh It shnll
be nuthorlxcd t
lnimence bunlncMs Im
I'nlted Stales of America, State of
two thouxunil dollars I iL'.uou im),
New Mexico, ss:
for ns fnllnws: tl. T. ilurnelt.
It is Hereby Certified, that there was
5ilu shares: L. I. iiiirnett. Bon idinres;
Frank K. Kverett. 5ml shares; Sadie 1,. filed for record in the ollire of the
Corporation Commission of the
State
scares, nil of said share'
Kverett,-filor subscribers Ilvlnu- at Indian- - ' Slali; or New Mexico, on the thirteenth
holders
d.;y of May. A
l. 1919,
M
1.. U.. (I..... A. ...........
..1....I ....I
at 12:IHt Noon.
of lllroriioration of
and N. F. Chapman, l'l shares. The
,V
nil,
HAS
CliMI'ANV.
m tiar.
said N. F. Chapman livniR nt
Wll I'.RKFi iRK: The li rporators
New Mexico.
ARTICLK f. The irrnornl nature of named in said Cn tllirate uf nroi pora
tion. anil who have signed tlie same,
the business to be transacted by this mid
their successors ami aMsinns. are
corporation Is ns follows: To purderlarrd to be, from tins date
chase, lease, bond, locate or otherwise hen-huntil
the thirteenth day id May. Nineaciniire, own, exchntisrc. develop, oper
a Corate, sell or otherwise iIIhioho of anv teen Hundred nml Forty-four- ,
nml nil kinds of lands, t n ml hit oil. poration by the name and for the purHas, nsplialtum, petroleum, coal. iron, poses set forth In said Certificate,
t No. 9i:i2)
trolil, silver, itypsum. copper, lead atid
In Testimony
Whereof, tlie Slale
water and water Corporation
properties,
xlnc
of the State
Commission
rlKhts, In this or nny other state: to
buy. sell nnd to own stork In other of New Mexico has caused this certlllbe
cate
signed
to
by
its
a
chairman ami
corporations;
to do
Keiieral real tlie
seal of said Coiiiiiiissiou to be
estate and mercantile business: lo con aillxed
AGENCY
at the city or Santa Fe on this
tract, eoiilp, operate, own or icase tele
It day of .Mav. A. I
1919
phone and telegraph lines; to
I I'.i : H II. WILLIAMS.
GENERAL
maintain, own nnd operate pipe
foal)
Chairman.
lines: to construct mid tiiaiiitiiin wood
A.
L.
Attest:
PHONE 97 or 126
Morrison,
Ins
Clerk.
or watton roads
or Iron
cidental lo Its Kcucrnl business: to
operown,
erect,
ncijiifre, maintain mid
ate smellers, mills, rellncrles, nod man
ufactories of tiny kind; to borrow
money and execute mortuutros or deeds
of trust to secure the payment of the
same: to make contrncts, nciiilre nml
transfer property, possession" the same
powers In this respect ns prlvnte indl- FiGUEkQA STS.
5 ANGELES
vldiials now enjoy; to sue ami be sued
W2 Q. CLARK, Prop.
iv the corporato name, plead and lie
LtfiFttJuemiiSriN
prosappear,
answer
to
Impleaded,
or
y.
--r
ecute In any and nil courts of Justice.
here nod elsewhere, nnd In Kcurrul to
ALL DEPOT CAPS PASS THE DOW
necessary lo thn proper
do nil thins
oAPfttf rnHrJfTTFn.roFF 'NFH IW1D
conduct of the business of this corpur- t. vjojagtintwutawn
ntion In the state of New Mexico and
T HE HOUSE OFCOMFGiTT
elsewhere.
TogaTnvicrfCMow.
ARTICLK
The time of the com- aM IMII1 VM tJIUIIVI
NO MATTER HOW
corporation
shall
of this
PARTICULAR YOU APE, NOP
iq at our axoensa
be the dale of flllliir these articles of
HOW
MUCH YOU PAY, YOU 75$3.oc
inrorporntlon In the ollire of the Cor-- :
2SS
porntion Commission nt Santa Fe.
CANNOT OBTAIN GREATER
LKQCEiiN.,
UtHoUAMf
rV.1.
n
Mexico,
nnd
certified
New
of
stale
COMFORT THAN THIS
copy In the otllce of tlie county
GmAlOUMSSar
HOUSE PROVIDES.
or
.New
county,
I,
una
of
stale
recorder
Mexico. The term for which this ,corporation shall exist Is twenty-liveyears from the date of Its incorporation, with the privilege of renewal as
provided by Inw.
AllTIi l.K 7. The affairs nr tuts cor
poration shnll be conducted by a
Hoard of Directors, consisting of not
less than three nor more than five
members, ench of whom shall be n
stockholder, nnd whenever n director
cases lo he n stockholder, he shall nt
the same time cense to be a director,
FACTORY: l'l KKLO. (OI.OKAlm
The directors shall b elected annually
by the stockholders nt their regular
nnntinl meeting, which shnll he held on
Tho linker ltollcr has 7TJ lineal fis t uf old
l
the third Tuesday of June of each;
year, or on the next legal day there- siiiinliss drawn slisd tillti
which is r;ipalii of
after If said thirds Tuesday be n dies;
l
Iffiifriilitii; over StKl u. ft. of
pi'r
non. ns the
shall provide,
which
when adopted by tho
tniniiti' wllliotil I ho niil of
ine unit nnd iro.
directors, may he altered, modified.
wiiliui; l!lrs wr. ft. of snvfai-- to Hip lioaline flcini'iit
amended, changed or repealed, pro- vlded such alteration, modlllcntion.
it lul wlil not inrnsic or wuio.
amendment, change or repenl be not
Inconsistent with the Inws of the
1(1.". North (ioltl
Call
at
N. M.
I'nlted Stntea nnd of the stnte of New
Ac,
Mexico, subject to the action of the
stockholders thereon from time to time,!
In accordance with law.
.
ARTICLK
The following named
persona shnll constitute the first Hoard
of IHrectors to serve during the first
three months following the filing
hereof or until such prior time ns
their sinvessora are duly elected nnd
qualified, and shall serve as the odlcera
TELEPHONE 159
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
of this company until their successors
shall be elected: O. T. C.arnelt. L. I.
c.arnett. Frank R. Kverett nnd S. U
Kverett, all residents of Indinnolu,
Sunflower county. Mississippi, nnd N.
F. Chapman of Deming New Mexico.
Any vsenncy occurring In the Hoard
of Pirectors by death, resignation or
otherwise, shall be filled by appoint- Deming't Only First Gag Bakery
ment by the Ftnnrd of Plrectors and
when ao Ailed he or they shnll hold
PAUL NESCH, Manaqrir
ottice until their successor or successOrders Solidtrrt
ors shiill'have been duly elected ami
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
qualified, and a majority of the Board
of Director ahall constitute a quorum ksfl

roa herein, and plsintlff will apply for the re
lif prayed for in her eompisint in "aaid ac
lion.
Tha name and address of PIsinlifTa attorNotice la further
given that anlem you ney la H. F. Hamilton. Deming. New Mexico
Witmws ny hsnd snd lha srsl of lha oourt
hall enter your !Uaranre In aaid rauae on
or before the IHIh ilar uf June. 1S1H. ludr tills Sill dsy of Msr. A. D. 1Sa.
P. A. IH'OIIES, Vwmlw Cttrk.
ment wiU ha rendered acainat you la aaid
By 0. A. Hughes, Drimfy.
eauee ny aeiauu.
Msy 6 27.
.
...
...
I
.1
nm naniea
01 we eiwrntrye lor ine uimn-tifNOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 8U1T
eru Vaufrht a Witwin, and their aailreaa
la no k. nrure nreet, ueniing, new mkw
IN THE
DISTRICT
COCRT OF THE
SIXTH JI'Dlt'IAL DISTHICT OF
Dated thia 2Stb day of April. A. T 1010.
THE STATE OF NEW MEXP. A. IIIKIIIKH.
ICO, WITHIN AND FOR THE
mi Haid Court.

In tha DlBtrlit Court for tha United
Htatea, for tha Dlatrlct of New Mex
ico.
In tha Matter of Ijifnyette W. Olb
aom Hank runt. No. 313.
To the Creditor
of Lafayette W.
(llh.'ion. Hnnkrunt:
Nolle In hereby Riven that on the
lztn any or may, a. i. 1'Jis. trie auto
duly adluill
liirnyetia w. tiiiimin wna
rated bankrupt, and the Ami meeting
or hia creditor, will
held at the
ollire of Frank J. Wrlaht, Iteferce In
Knnkruptry,
In Silver
City, tlrant
County, New Mexico, on the 9th day
of Juiu. A. I). 1919. at 10 o'clock A. M.,
at which time the anlu creditora may
May 17, 1919.
attend, prove their claim, appoint a
(Signed) ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Trustee, exnmlnft tha bankrupt, and
Chairman. tratianct auch otner DUMliieH- - aa may
properly come before aaid meetins".
(Signed) EARLE P. DOYLE,
tinted Muy 16th. 11.
Secretary.
Thers'i Only 0n Genuine Corn
Fit AN K J. WKIOHT.
ltvferee In Uunkruptcy.
"GeU-It.-"
Peeler Thafa
Important Notice to Homesteaders
PROHATP! rnrtRT OP THE RTATR
Tharc'a only on happr war- - to
Of much interest to settlers in IN TUB
Or" NKW MKXH'O.
IS AND FOB
of any corn or callus, and
tat rid tha
TUB t'Ol'NTY OP Ll'NA
New Mexico are the instructions reualnleas-paal-olway.
of
of (harlea E
In
the
Mailer
Ratal
the
"Ccts-It- "
In
Delgado
ia ti only corn rsmtdy
ceived by Receiver Francisco
llirka. Iecenaed.
of the federal land office, regarding
Notice ia hereby liven that there la now on
file in the iiftire of tile county clerk of Luna
important changes in the rules rotat- eounly,
N. M., the final retmrl and
ing to nbnencea from homeatends on ol itie unitrrnanrtl
ailm niafratrlx of Mid enaccount of drouth or other climatic tate, anil that hearing on aaid final nwirt
lie had at the regular
will
accounting
and
heretolaw
aa
conditions. Under the
id court on Die 7lh day of
July term of
fore interpreted, a homesteader was Julr, IWItt, at the court
houae, Iieming. New
entitled to a leave of absence in one Mexico.
M. HICKS.
EFFIE
exceedperiods
not
continuous
two
or
AilmtnMrntrii of tha Kiiatt ol Chartta F.
ing in the aggregate five months in llirka, UrrfMfd.
Jly Fred Hherman, tlrr Jffornev.
each year after establishing residence.
It was provided that in case of com.MITIC'K OK
ITIIIV OK NAI.H
mutation, 14 months' actual residence In the I l k r let t'oiirt of the Sixth
Juilii'lnl liletrlct of the Htnte of New
must be shown. The new regulations
Mexico. Within and for the County
provide that the register and receiver
oi juitn.
may, upon proper showing, and only Cleoraa II. Kins, I'lnlntlfT, va. John E.
tlrover.
Civil No. 9(12.
climatic conditions which muy
t drops of KJaU-- Corn la doomad.1f- - for
Notice In hereby iclveti that
make residence on the homestead for
wna rendered In the nbove en-- I
tha world that docs It that way
seven months of a year a hardship, i I It'll cauee HKalnHt the defendant and
got down
factlvaly, thoroughly. Why
nn lha Hnnr
In favor of the plaintiff fur a balance
h v rt i i ra ) f uti Into
reduce the term of residence to six nun
n nullum account on the 1.1th
knot, and hava to fool with "oack- months for each year over a period day upon
agey" plaatera, grenay ointments that
of May, IMS, nml that thereafter.
of four years, or to five months s year anil on the l!ith day of
May, 1919, a
rub oft, ailcky tape, and dlKKinir
knlvca and aclaaora, when you can
over a period of Ave years. The total Writ of Kxeciitioii lnetied out of anil
acal
peel off your corn or cullua In ona
under
the
mild
of
In aaid
Court
residence required .shall in no event cuuie to me directed and delivered,
complete piece, peacefully and sura-lexceed 25 months. If the showing is by virtue of which nuld Writ rewith manic, simple, eaay "lleta.
It tukfS I or I second to apsutiifuctory, local land owners are ceived by me on thn ICth day of
Itr
you una 1 or S dropa,
ply fleta-It"- ;
.iny, i:ii, i ci ci. on anui nun ony
authorized to forward the application of
May. 1919. at the Comity of Lunn
dors tha
and that's all. "Octa-It- "
to
general
a
land
ofllre
with
the
corn-pai- n
nforeHald,
no'
levy upon and eeiie a lot of
at
Uet
of
rid
that
rtatl
onca, ao that you ran work and play
tation of the allowance of the claim lean ore conHlxtlnir or nbotit forty
totiH,
which
said property io Helsed
without corn torture, lie aura to
If it is not satisfactory the entryman will be Hold by
me on the
day of
uaa "(leu-It- . " It r.ever falls.
"data-It- ,
tha auaranteed, money- - has the usual appeal to Washington. June, iniii, ut inn nnur or lu no o clock
There is no authority to allow two In the forenoon of aalil day at Florida
way, coin hut a trlfle'at any rtrnar ,atom.
and Htute for
absence periods, but the live or six Station in Niild county
Co Chloaa-oId I'd by B. Lawrauce
entiKinction or nnlil JuilKment,
residence must be in one con- ine
months
which,
to
with
lnlerMt
sola In Owning and rerommended as tinuous period. Proof on an entry will amount to the mini ofdnte of Bale,
nml
the world's unit corn remedy by Hotwof must be made within five years of its for the aaliHfaction of the coma of Haid
enle. Hated thia liith dny of Mav. A. U.
Drug Co.
allowance.
1919.
W. c. SIMI'Sii.v,
My
10
Sheriff of Bald County.
Flagstalf Shaken
FlngBtoff, Ariz.. May 23. A light IN THE DISTRICT COI'KT OF THE SIXTH
Jl IMCIAI, lllMTKIl T OF TIIK STATE
earthquake shock here at 5:05 o'clock
OF NKW MEXICO. WITHIN AND
FOIt THE COCNTV OF Ll'NA
thia morning, following a night of
rain, thunder, lightning and snow,
CIVIL No. 9L'
routed the city from its slumbers, but
B. F. Ilinyard, Plaintiff, va. Amelia .loen
caused no material damage.
nnira, and if dund the unknown heirs of
The home of C. O. Lampland, astun Aimiia .loeniiingea,
and all unknown
tronomer at Lowell Observatory, was
rlaimanla of lliliTel in the uretnlara ile.
acrilied in the riiuiiltiint
herein, adverae
badly shaken. As there is no seismoin ma it. t. innynrd. riainliff, Defendauta.
graph at the observatory, no scientific records of the tremblor were TO TIIK ABOVE NAMFD DFFF.NDANTS:
Ymi and each of ynu are hereby notified
made.
that a anil haa been coinmenced

Corns Peel

MAY 27. 191

Klt-jt-

In-i-

e

JAMES WALKER

SON, Agts.

The Nesch Baking Co.
r?

j
I

X

i

"TOE DEMING

Now, what
would you do to make customers out of

strangers?
You would give QUALITY and PRICES to
make them visit you.

Thai's just our policy
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

Lumber Co.

Cor. Copper & Cedar

mCOUNTY

farm

MAURICE

CRAVES, Mgr.

fall. No doubt that this will be one
of the most attractive features at the

5sj

fair.

Potato Project Promise
Much Valuable Information
At present the following 23 farin determining
mers are
the best varieties and cultural methods of the Irish potato for this
county: S. W. Ruebush, Chris Rnithel,
Joe Kamonilini, Ed J. Bernwiek, J. B.
Anderson, S. W. Hazen, M. B. Pringle,
T. B. Keel, Clarence Seip, F. Brem,
J. F. Holiday, E. E. Marr, F. C.
Moffat, Carl Esoh, E. F. Hurt. I. C.
I'axtnn, F. L. liarka, P. A. Shope,
Martin Haskins, R. S. Ferguson and
F. II. Darrow. Each of these men are
trying from one to three vnrieties,
and in all there are from 40 to 45
plots.
The value of this project will consist in the fact that some of these
plots will yield well and others will
fail. If the data of the successes correspond and the data of the failures
correspond, we ought to be able to
arrive at some conclusions relative to
potato production that will be of considerable value.
I. una County

A Department Edited by A. C.
I ley man.
County Agricultural
A Kent,
fur the Farmer
and
Stockmen of Luna County. : : : :

What Dues It Cost to Produce
Your Crops?
Tin answering of thin question will
twtrin this week with the
of the Luna county benn growers,
who will be asked to till out a cost
production blank to determine the
charges that should be made against
this crop.
The county agent has spent considerable time and thought, as well as
asking the advice of business men of
Deming and prominent farmers, in
the arranging of this blank to determine the costs of producing any of
our important crops.
In our opinion there is no study
that could be' of more value to our
farmers and we trust that all who
receive blanks will consider seriously
the importance of preserving data
and tilling out these forms carefully.
we
U till will faithfully
will have a fund of knowledge at the
close of the farming season that will
enable us to rearrange our farm
practice with considerable advantage
to oui selves.

TIT-SDA-

sorghums lead, with ltry.OOO acres;
corn is second, with 170,000 acres;
alfalfa third, 1C4.000 acres; beans
fourth, 149.000 acre, and fall wheat
fifth, 127,000 acre. Eddy county is
distinguished as being the only county
to grow cotton. Last year it cultivated 7000 acre in this crop.

D

Gibson-Hine- s

GRAPHIC,

Green Stuff for Hen
When open range is not available
and hen must be confined, poultry
specialists of the United States department of agriculture recommend
the division of the hen yard into two
lots, so that green stuff may be
grown on one side while the other
patch i being grated. A soon as
the green feed is two to three inches
high the hens may be turned on it.
This plan provides plenty of green
feed throughout the year for the
average back yard flock.
The green crop should be suited
to local conditions, those suggested
below being adapted to moderate cli
matic condition.
For the extreme
north or south the planting dates!
should be modified. Thickly sown
crops furnish succulent feed and sum-- 1
mer shade. From April 1st to July!
1st on growing yard: 1, Outs, chord'
or lettuce, clover or vetch, sunflowers,
cowpoas and rape may be grown. 2,
Winter, rye, winter vetch, sweet do-- ,
ver may be grown, as well as crim-so- n
clover in the latitude of New Jer- sey and south.
From July 1st to October 1st the
onts, chard and lettuce, clover or
vetch, cowpens and rape on yard 1
may be fed, while buckwheat, dwarf
Essex rape nnd flat turnips are grown
on yard 2. From October 1st to April
1st the growing crops on yard 1
should consist of outs, winter rye,
winter vetch, sweet clover and crimson clover, while at the same time in
x
feeding yard 2 buckwheat, dwarf
rape, flat turnips and soy beuns
are grown.

Y.
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Why Don't You Drill Some-whe- re
Round Deming?
That question has been asked of every oil company that has entered the field since the oil excitement started.
OIL &
But it has remained for the
LAND CO., INC., to answer it and to undertake
TRI-STAT-

E

operations close in to Deming.
The company has secured, among others, a lease
on forty acres of deeded land within fifteen miles of
Deming, on ground that has been highly approved
by an eminent geologist who was sent here by one
of the biggest companies in the oil business, and it is
the intention of the directors to begin drilling on this
land as soon as the necessary capital has been raised.
Here is your chance to foster a local company
and to find out if there really is oil near Deming. The
company has not funds enough to carry out this work
alone, and it offers the people of Deming an opportunity to help develop the local field.
Remember, this land lies in a section that has
been said to carry every indication-ooil. Why not
take a chance in your own county, instead of sending your money out of the state?
The stock in the
OIL & LAND CO.,
INC., is now on sale at par value, $1 per share.
If there is oil in Luna county, the
Oil
& Land Co.. Inc., is going to try and get it.
Iiuy Now and Help Luna County Development

Ex-se-

f

IIONDAI.E ITEMS
(Mrs. M. B. Pringle)
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. R. Porterneld enme'
out Monday from Deming.
TRI-STATE
e
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Sidey were
visitors Sunday.
Mrs. Leah Suppiger ami daughter
Louise came in Monday from an exTri-Sta- te
tended visit to coast points. They will
spend some time at the Long S ranch
before returning to Sfantnn, Tex.
The II. II. club met last Wednesday
with Mrs. E. R. Twitty as hostess.!
It was decided to give an ice cream
social once each month during the
summer. Many matters of interest to
Tri-Sta- te
the club were discussed. During the
Dipping Vat social
Another
dainty
hour
were
refreshments
of building served by the hostess, and the club
Since the
a dipping vnt at Capitol Dome was so adjourned to meet June 4th with
Mrs.
successful, the same scheme will be B. M. Bowen at her home.
used by Joe Stump and those stork-meThere will be an entertainment nt
near him in building a
the club house May 31st. A special
vnt nt his ranch as the central program tins been prepnred. A small
M.
point. Those who are likely to co- admission fee will be charged. Come.
operate in this project are Joe Stump,
J. N. Cobb, J. M. McDougnl, J. F.
Sergeant J. F. Broderick of Motor
Holiday, Louis Smiers, J. I). Henry Transport Co. 402, stationed nt Fort
Brahma Cattle
and others. Mr. Stump is of the Buyard,
through here Tuesday
Every stockman in the county who opinion that about 1500 head of cattle evening passed
of last week on his way to
I teen
in
yet? Men's,
is not acquainted with valuable points owned by these men will be accommoFord, $250. Par- We have a Ford truck for $250.
visit his mother nnd sisters at San women's and swimming
of Brahma cattle ought to make a trip dated at this vat.
children's bathing suits, rish Garage.
Parrish Garage.
30 days' leave of abon
a
Francisco
Tidprices.
all
The
Toggery,
to the II. L. Kerr ranch near CamJack
sence. He has been in the- - service
We
have
the
There are no war prices in our
bria. Mr. Kerr has half breeds, quarNew Mexico Farmer and Farm
ever since January 7, 19I(i was with more.
broom at our store, 85e und $1. F. C. store.
Compare
our prices with
ter breeds and eighth breeds. It is
Values
in the pursuit (7) of Villa
Pershing
body
The
McDonald,
Alex
who
of
I'nrrish, Spot Cash store.
others. That's all we ask of you.
interesting to note the strong preAccording to the latest estimate for
Columbus
the
after
raid.
died
at
a
Silver
City
on
at
sanitarium
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
dominating qualities of the Brahma 1918, New Mexico had ,'W,K00 farmers,
Do you own an auto?
We hnve
Monday
last week, passed through
crossed with
the Hereford, even a total crop acreage of 1 ,10 ,255, a
Jack says if he doesn't give you here, en of
coveralls
X3.45. Others ask $1 and
at
A new desk for sale.
Parrish
route
to
Globe
for
on
burial,
though these animals have but
total crop value of $.'l.r),'i.ri,81i), a live more for your money than the other Tuesday evening.
Garage.
He was one of the $1.50. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
of the Brahma blood.
stock value of $1 1 1,02.'.,'H)0, nnd n fellow, he doesn't want your trade.
Sam ( lark, who has an interest in total crop, and live stock value of Khaki pants at $1.95; Palm Beach old timers of this section of country.
the cnttle, tells us that the Brahma $Uii,7lD,44!).
suits, $9.93 and up; work hats, 3."r The body was nccompanicd by Mr.
breeds are much better rustlers than
The same estimote gives Luna and up; good work shoes, the best Sullivan of Silver City.
the Hereford, that they grow much county 300 farmers, a crop acreage of money ran buy, $l..-l.r-;
athletic shoes,
Look! Lndies', children's and men's
faster and are freer from diseases 10X0, a crop value of $101,000, a live $2.93; work shirts, 6!)c; canvass bathing suits, all prices. The Togand pests than the other breeds found stock value of $2,410,700, and a total Irathrr palm gloves, 19c; good work gery, Jack Tidmore.
on our ranges. These Brahma cattle live stock and crop value of
sox. 19c. Make your dollars have
have much more life and activity than
There are three other coun- more cent. The Toggery, Jack
the white face, but if handled right ties, Bernalillo, I)e Baca and Sierra,
FOR
X
they can be handled as easily. Our which are producing a smaller value
1
1
own opinion is that if we had more in crops nnd live stock than Luna
Need a pair of shoes, work or
of a mixture of the Brahma with our county. Union county is the lender in dress? We ran save you money. The
white faces we would greatly improve every respect.
Its crop acreage is Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
On Cent word each i.tue.
the rustling qualities of our cattle.
253,400, crop value $6,051,000, and
Minimum rate, 25c.
.J.
Mr. Kerr and Mr. Clark are plan- live stock value $7,44(1,500.
Cash must accompany copy.
Canvass leather palm gloves,
31,
2
ning to have quite an exhibit of these
25
crops of considerable ers ask more. Our price 19c.
There were
tattle at the Luna county fair next acreage grown. Of these the grain Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
FOR SALE
Hersliey's Milk Chocolate Candy, per bar
$ .05
FOR SALE
nil range, with
Hershey's Almond Bar Candy, per bar
.05
oven, $10; good condition. Inquire
Armour's Veribest Jelly,
jars, each
1.20
at Graphic office.
Helmet Brand Grapes, No. 3 cans, euch
.21
FOR SALE
wuter cooler;
cost $5.50, price $3. Inciuire at
Glass Jar Brand Pears, No. 3 cans, each
.32
Graphic office.
Glasi Jar Brand Peaches, No. 3 cans, each
.31
Stoves of all kinds at the Lennox
Arronw Brand Peaches, No. 3 cans, each
:
.22
Co., 212 8. Silver.
Arrow Brand Apricots, No. 3 cans,
.23
Monarch Olive Oil,
Ynu can get the lie.! roofing (Johns
cans, each
j;o
Libby's Queen Olives,
Minville Co.) for $,,..--i
e
F. ('. Parrlsli,
bottles, each
".26
2(lf
Libby's Stuffed Olives, 9 ounce bottles, each
Sixil Cash Wore.
.26
Ripe Stuffed Olives,
bottles, each
WANTEDTo buy" four good frame
.56
houses to move. Write Box 242.
e
Clubhouse Catsup,
bottles, each
Colu mbus, N M .
Richilieu Salad Dressing, per bottle
.25
Folf 8ALK 2.rM shares
Blue Ribbon Mincement, 3 packages for:
.23
will
milling stock, at lite per share. Box
Green Chili, per can
gg
I'.i'.i, iiuricy, .v m.
Folger'i Ten, green or black,
Co.,
pound pnekage
- J&
Folger's Tea,, green or black, 1 pound package
.60
28
WANTED
29.
Qunkor Corn Flakes, per packnge
ill
WANTED Yon to ask our driver
Quaker Oats, 2 puck:es or.
jj5
5
about finished fumily work. We
Crystal White Soap, 6 bars for
35
can do your work to suit you.
Bob White Soap, 0 bars for
.35
Excelsior Lnundry.
Rainwater Crystals, per package...
15
BLANKETS
We
handle
Blankets carefully and
25
give you prompt service.
I'lione 87.
Exeellsior La und ry
Custard Cream Puffs, regularly (iOc; SPECIAL, per dozen.. . $ .50
5
WANTED You to phone 87 and let
Two Strawberry Shortcake Layers, plain
.20
us wash your feather pillows nt 2.rc
"
Two dozen Cookies
.
eneli. They come out like new or bet20c Jelly Roll
15
ter.
EXCELSI0RJUUNDKr
Two-luyMnrshmnllow Cake (large)
A
cow,
STRAYED
AS
Blnck
Jersey
j
Largo Cocoanut Custnrd Pies
branded "B. II.," nnd nn unmarked
25
FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL AT
Larfe Homemade Pumpkin Pies.
black Jersey steer, with white ear,
3 years old. Last seen about n yenr
Homemade New England Doughnuts
"
ago on the Hul Kerr ranch. If seen
"
Mochn Cuke, regularly 75c
round-upin the
please notify and
oblige.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Brewster.
Remember, we want your orders for the JUNE
Myndus, N. M.
withi!
BIRTHDAY and PARTY Cakes. Order at any
Make Beer at Home Not a soft!
drink or
near beer, but the
four hours notice. We are In position to give you
the Tery best,
real tasteful, strong, foaming beer.
high class service in our BAKERY DEPARTMENT.
&
We will supply you with our Extract
Hon-dul-

The

Oil & Land
Company, Inc.

n

'

119l2 East Spruce Street, Deming, N.

Made-in-Demi-

1

one-eigh-

t

SPECIALS

i
uassmea aas
t ri
(

Friday, Saturday & Monday

t

J

MAY 30 AND

Attention, Ladies!

AND JUNE

each.i

ll',4-ounc-

--

Free MAZ0LA Demonstration

There
be a Free Demonstration of
Mazola at the Deming Mercantile
on
Wednesday and Thursday, May
and
We will pay cents to each lady attending
this demonstration, and with each purchase
of Mazola we will pay as follows:
cents for each quart.
50 cents for each half gallon.
cents for each gallon.
These bonuses to be used for Church,
Lodge or Club, as desired.

jo

14'4-ounc-

"

......'-

x

--

--

"

I

"3

BAKERY SPECIALS

"

"

j0

The Deming Mercantile Co.
Exclusive Selling Agents, Chase
Teas and Coffees

Phones

22-4-

4

"w2

Sanborn

112 South Gold

"Peerless," consisting of the best

hops and malt, from which you enn
make excellent beer at home, according to our simple directions. Price of
extract for 7 gallons of Inger beer,
$1.50. Making of beer at home and
sending of extract to dry states is
lawful. Send money nnd receive shipment prepaid. Superior Malt Products Co., 609 Santa Fe Ave., Pueblo,
Colo.

Standard Grocery Co.
DEMING, N. M.
Phone 69

10s 8. iold Ave.

